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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, SEPTBMpBH 10, 1800.
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Hundreds of Armed Mexicanl
FrntnitniRKSBUHa. 'Va.. September
Gathering at th. Border to
19.Up at dawn ana on lor washington at 7 o'clock, was the way Mr.
Urain hotftn hi nroirram f.r
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tin arrtlTArl hara Ml. 9 fl clock, delivered
a speech at 11, and left-fo- r
(. WashingTEMPERATURE ton at i .49 p. in. Ashland,!! seat
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Brvan two minu-e- i.
Ytrvan
him there wore student!.
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'I believe inn
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gands of Hearers.
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Wall Stkest, N. Y.t September
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the DOPUllSt ex
ecutive commiilee, had a con..ultalion,
and it is believed that they ar
of fusion.
terms
ranged
to-da-

rmnallzn In Envpt.
19. Gen. Kitch-

Caiuo, September

ener, comm anding the
expedition Into Soudan, with Dongola
ita nt.i .ctive noint. has wired to the
ffnvnrnor that his forces occupied Ker
ma. th Dervish Dost on the Nile, at
without opposition
dawn
Anglo-Eirypti-
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THEY ARE WORRIED.
Our Brltlih Coutln are Taklnz Qreat
In American Affura.

ing, the ball passing through his lungs.
Filawnrih'a Survivor.

Illinois, September 19.

rnroiv.ira ot the United btates zouave
rarlnta commanded bv the lata Colonel
TMUovnriti. hld a reunion at the Sher
man House today to celebrate the
thirty-sixt- h
anniversary of the capture
of the champion flag by that company.
Sultan Won't be Bluffed.

September 19.
It is learned that yesterday the grandar h h i:nai rasna nau au nuuiwith the sulian, when he request
ence
ed permission of his majesty to resign
nffino unioaa th rhnf of the Con- aianiinnniA Dolioe be at once dismfcs- o,i
i ho on ii n rnfnaf d to Dermit the
jjrand visier to resign, nor would he
consent to the dismissal of the chief ot

i
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TREMENDOUS EXPLOSION

8ak Antonio, Tex., September 19.
J. C. Lswllngs, a well known ranoh- -

man ot Presidio ooun'v. arrived bere
yesterday and reports ?arge binds of
armed uiexioans coogregatiDg ou w
Texas side of the Rio Grande for the
past ten i!a"s. The bands numbered
fully 800 persor.s when he left there,
yesterday, and toeir leaders s;a'ea inn
they were going to oross Into Mexi )
and Jain Le followers of Santa Teresa
All were well mounted and armed,
The rt emits are Ignorant of their leaders' pla'i. I heatt n ion of tbs
has "been called to the rendez
vous, and the sheriff and a company ot
rangers have gone to the locality. An
effort will be maue 10 arrest me uuxi-eao- s
on the charge of violating the
United Stales neutrality laws.
A Tremendous

Explosion.

Hazardville. Conn.. September

19.
Four mills of the Hazardville Pow
der company blew up early this morn-inc- .
The shock was strongly felt twen
tv miles awav. No one was killed or
Injured, S3 far as known, as toe woremen had not vet entered the mills.
The explosion was caused by light.
iiiog.

Weekly Bank Statement.

'fw Yorir. N. Y.. Seoiember 19
The weekly statement of the associated
banks shows the following changes:
Rsserve, increase, (1,686,650; loans,
decrease, f 809,000; specie, increase,
tl.478.500; legal tenders, incroavj,293.600: deposits, increase, faji,800; circulation. Increase. $509,400.
fhn banks now hold S10.454.376 in
o." the
legal requirements.
Interest excess
A National Bonk

SeDtember 19Tha mHinal naners continue to comment
noon United States politics, and the
fniinorino from the editorial columns 01
the Times ai.d Echo is an example of
ihn nruv&ilin? lone:
tiThe ncrlv condition OI tomes in tar
United States grows ,more and more
Mim nrhinir
American ioUrnals of
atand no-- are bepiDninff to aiscuss re
pudiation, and the right ot congress 10
make silver payments legal; and the
idea of its feasibility is by no means
confined to Mr. Bryan and his party.
ft. in nnite on the raids that the Mcfrin
leyites mty go one Doner tnau touir
riirala il. thi.4 direction. What tbiS
means, everv holder of Amencan se
nnritiea mav well Deem to Ban uiiu
jolf "
Tha aatriA naner.
. in its financial col
i
nmn- - talks as follows: "ine uimiwuui
Amnricnn Blocks is dull and lifeless
nonsense
Mr. Bryan's
about 'mankind' and a 'cross ol goia,
has destroved for a short time what
little faith there was remaining in the
The Americans
Amrioan maiket.
themselves are but little likely to re
Ho
urn anph a pandidatp..
.
.
.
r r, XT
otrar Ppnnav vanla ar, unuer ou. new
Vnrt Hnnirala at under 90. and Illinois
Central at under 85, mey be worth at
tention, if they are pressea uown nuy
lower."
F.nir'ond.

Pmhahlv Fatally Wounded.
Helena. A!a., September 19. Rich
R.VW.
ard Cobb, son of
Cobb, was shot and probably fatally
wounded this morning. He was walking across a bridge, when he stumbled
and discharged the rifle he was carry-

Chicago,

monument erected to the memory

candidate addressed a large gathering
ol Virginians.
- - c
FREDtRiCKsBURG, Va., September
19, The crowd that assembled to hear
Mr Urmn wa a el isapuointment with
to
regard to numbers, but was fully up
buuiuoimuj
expectation in expressing were
RainrBPn anna and 3.000
present
Jones introduced Mr
Bryan, who startea ny saying uoTbCV
I.H In niail Ihia historic DlC6.
once
spy here that (Jtorge Washington
came ana threw a silver dollar across
i ha rivpr? tint remember,
my menus,
when he threw that silver dollar across
the river, it ftl and remained on
Amortrtiiii an it. TGreat aDDlause.l They
a . great feat then,. . put i we
ihou"ht. that
...
.
i n., i
iu uD
have deveiopeu so rapiuiy
hundred years, that we have financiers
now who can leave George Washing
ton's a .hievement far beblod. We now
hava financiers who have ten able to
throw gold dollars all the way across
the Atlantic, ana men Drinjf u.ui
ho ihn (aaiin nf bonds.
ureal caeer
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The National Bank of Troy, New
York, Forced to uose
IU Doors.

-

er

The
National Bank of Troy, formerly the
First National bank, of this city, closed
its doors this morning, because of a
run nn tha bank. It is dow In charge
of United States Bank Kxaminer C ;u
ham. The bank's oflioers state tlrt h
will be able to pay depositors in full
and frnm eventv.five to ninety cen'.s
on the dollar to stockholders. Its cap
l
The last report ol
was
Its condition was made July 14 th, last,
o,uuu;
and showed surplus proius oi
liabilities to inaiviuuai ueposiwrs,
1449,000; borrowed m'ney, $ 45,000
19.
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Raqch and Mining Suppliee.

Fence Wire, Nails,
Picks and Shovels.
GiTa ble Board BLASTING 8 GIANT POWDER.
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$4.00
PER WEEK.
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WILLIAM

a Few Desirable
Rooms to Rent.

B A ARCH.

wno is willing to stand or fall on his
merit as a Dakar, has oonatantly
on eale at th

LAS VEGAS BAKERY

Si ICE

Cement,! Sheep Dips, Sulphur. Wool. Sacks.
Steel Hay Hakes.

BAIN WAGONS.
PLAZA HOTEL

L J. Mp,

Las Vegas, New Mealoe.

NATIONAL BANK,

Capital Taid in
Surplus,

The only

LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.
---

Paid up capital, $30,000.
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Tables supplied
per meal ; $6 per week.
with everything the market affords.!
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A large and complete line of
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Vice-Preside-
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East

:

aionarv society. The enaiversary was
Opposite Postofflc, West Side.
oonducted by Rev. G. H. Madden, Rev. A
B.
BBBSH
BBSAD, OAKKI AKD PIKS
A. Hvde led in nraver. Key. J.
Youcg,
D. D.. read a brief scripture lesson, and tlie
809 Grand Ave., Opp. Clements' Mill.
Hoantai nrdara flUad OS short nnttfla.
choir aane-- a b?auliful anthem, entitled: "I
was gla 1 whea they said unto me, let us go
into tbe boose of tbe Lord."
Tha flv.t coeaker lntroduoi wes Dev. 4
B. Young. I). D. He spoke of tbe world
conaurrinfr spirit and plan of our Lo.-police.
and hlscburca. The secon l speaker wis
OF LAS VEGAS.
National Prison AMOClaiion
Bishop Vincent. He gave a picture of a
humble, remote church so ;i 3 where, taking
Milwaukee, Wis., September 19.
a missionary collection ; psrbaps ccntlJ 'r
the Cream City
Oae wek from
ed r. smal! thing, and vet per a a pi a very
..3
will be the Mecca 01 pnuaninropini. :u
nriann rnform. and of ofB
ioioH
large thing.
KOiOulvu In f
After this a collection was taten to pay
oers and directors of penal. institutions
l.a . U
in temperature.
. the
for pi inting the coafereice progratr"), an
OFPICBBSS
frnm all nartS OI ine COUDiry. vu mr
,
nouncements were maae ana tue tusuup
anninrr nf ihat dav the annual con
President,
CUNNINGHAM,
M.
DB.
J.
of the Naiional Prison assocla- - uovernment Weather Bureau Gives Out Soma pronoancad the benedic 'an.
FRANK SPRINGER,
Figures ol the Cold Snap.
Saturday morning, September jutii, is
tion of the United States will be form-allD'. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
ware
in
First Timotoy
at 8:45, stodies
opened with appropriate exercises,
1). O . Septemer 19
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
Washington.
sumed. ,
In which tiovernor upnam wm reuic
wea'.her bureau furnishes the fol
ON T1MK DEPOSITS JBk
aud coazmen'.ed, C. I.
PAID
read
Tbe
th atate and MaTor Ruschenberg The
IHTKltKST
bishop
EST
li.wintr aneciil to the press:
Mills led ia prayer. The mist ou coutit- r th nitv. The conaTre.-- s will be in
The deci tea tail oi w lo Z2 aegreea ued to consider business Items.
Hknry Gokk, Pres
session three days.
r
has
hours
in the past twenty-fougiven
H. W. Kklly, Vice Prei.
were made on avdiimg superinReports
c
ever
Catnol Meetings.
tha lowest temDei atures
report'd tendent's account, treasurer's, mhsio'n',
D. X. Hoskims, Treas.
19
Ger
Missouri
m this decadti in the upper
nrToorr Minh .Seoteoiber
and
Home
SoaleMe?,
Woman's
Missionary
man Catholios. to a total of over 1,000, valley and at Dulutb. A temperature Freedmes's Aid and Bouibera Edi catxn,
of t'ds C'fV
.sii
- - next of 22 deerees is reported a. uismarK :
WMWva nnssftssnon
111 tot
arinnal 24 decrees at Huron. Killing frosts church extension, pariodicals, Bible car. e,
..!nnihii
" " " " no.naairn of the
on superintendents salary
uraru rpnortfid this morninsr at Miles apportionments
(yatonlic
German
denoaltlnar them in the LAS VOAB BAVIH8S BAJTX, wher
hv V,
cf the
.nn, aarnlnira
k 3ia.a
Hnllar. made."
and
Sunday sjiiools, trso ,
benevolences,
. v.. 1. .n
mu rr'-sou
uu
muuiuv.
Will
vaienuau.
jaiTQ.j uv,m
y
Moreheaa, uuron
tney
oriug
npntral association of the United Stat?",
City,
stalisiics 1, 2, and 4.
ThPin were heavv frosts at North sabbat!i observance,
received of less than $1.
II.. nnniU' HKBDl'inlinn. thO YOU-'So
deposits
Tue thirteen 'b question was taheu up.
Interest paid on all deposits of ifo and over,
Men's National Catholio union anil the Platte and Detroit and light at St. Paul Where shall the next annual meeting be
oo
tnai
is
it
Catholio
Des
congress.
Moines,
Gorman
and
National
possioie
and Silver City sen:
a
mimhnr of delecates arrived Sunday morning this cool wave will held?" Albuq-ierqiAl- tae give a killing frost r.s low, if not lower Invitations. Atter proper ' presentation
o.toriiar mi to.ilav.
'
was chosen.
of
buquerqte
visitors will aUend the celebration
temperatures than beiore notea in lowRava. N. N. nkinoer. J. J. Gilchrist, B.
nantifical high mass at Ss. Jusepas er Mip.hiyan. Indiana. Illinois, Mis W. Ccriis and M.
Madiil, all PresbyU-riawill
Ter
Indian
there
the
and
afternoon
iu
the
and
Oklahoma,
souri,
church,
-- DEALER IN ft
e ministers, were lctroduced.
the
the
tempera-tkrpresent
ptinoi ritory, although
be a erand parade through
'
11 a. m., introduced and
.
at
The
1
bUhop,
i.
"is
,;
quite high.
pal streets of the city
full measure ot
discussed tbe theme:
Cclebratlnir an Annlveraary
work as Dasl "rs."
Altgeld Will Reply.
Tha eonsii.. jiat s on rosolntloos. Eundsy
Pmnicn. III.. Sfintember 19
Somerville, N. J., September 19.
at the schools and obituaries were ordursd to bi
The centennial anniversary of Wash Governor Altgeld will,
Imilllllla f u r CP fill address was observed Auditorium maxe tormai repiy io me ready for tbe afternoon ses!"u; also, the
.
tohv the formal inauaruraUon
ill
nna nn annatlxatto.l of tnvolhiz eTIieaee'l.
speech delivered two weeks ago
-."
A large stock of Stove, and .Pof the Revolutionary memorial society night by Hon. Carl Sohurz, and bis A business session was oiatrea (or e:w
-- -.
w
eooas
ai Naur .Tptrpv which is the outfirruwth lieutenants say that it wi'.l be the su- . m, at the close of which the committee abovecost. xnese
v
satisfaction.
to
and
United
give
perfect
. ,ha annini v for the Dreservation of
States,
life.
The
was
bis
to
tbe
of
and
on
aooroDrlations
report
political
preme effort
Washington's headquarters at Rocky entrasrement is not of bis own choosing, appointments were to be rend.
of
in
honor
en
fete
was
Hill. The city
but was assigned to mm at a recent
A..oinn. and crowded with visit nnn fernnpp between Senators Jones and
was
!
Teller. Congressman Richardson, of
ors. The center of the celebration
the famous old Wallace house, whinh Tennessee, and the advisory committee
in 177S
I ha nnti.ina
democratic committeo.
n.n...i Washington occunled been
ex It va.
tbat something should be
and 1779. Iuvitations had
agreed
Cleveland, mem done to off jet the effect oi
uh in
aiwaa-Prpsldent
llCUUU
Mrs. VicePresi- - Mi. hi, v'n ne oh on the German ele Now located on Sixth street, two doors
nahinet.
i
ih,
uoia i'.
north of the Postofflce,
Hni sipvpnson and Overal othr no- - ment of tbe oouitry and that Governor
.1.1. mh.i apnt letters of rizret. Hon Altgeld was the one to uo it.
Riobarl F. Stevens, of South Oange,
For Trade.
over the formal exercises
vtoa hundred and twentv aore ranch.
19
N.
September
Y.,
Nkw Yobk.
land twelve miles from Las Vegas,
A
fare deeded
.
.mnn.rir nl Washina-ton'lara-- house and barn, shingle roof, river
on
fell
Thursday and sDrlnsr water. Will trad lor bouse
.11 address, whirh
The Finest Line of
tar lr acaordance with a
a... :ii
In East Lis Vega.
lot
and
of
board
hr
v thA national
Gxo. H. HUTCHISON S Co.
DUlieuu iwm
R-observed 270-t- f
managers of the D. A. , be the varl-n- n
If yon want to boy or sell cattle wool or
In the City.
with anpropriate exercises by
In ana
J . Minium
.
-vrlla
l
uuu state enspters. The national board bbshi
Veheavy sheet Iron
Las
apparatus,
stock
Heating;
East
-- uo anffffested a eeneral display of
live
and
broker,
wool
.. .
work. etc.. contracted for at the bottom
I
.,,
" irra nn 77.10 .DUliaiDES
' Tin -.-111
V
V..l
1U UUUUI v. . Kas,
"" price. Let us Bgur on your work.
nub
I
2S4w4tt
money.
,he anniversary.
to-d-

Accounts Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

SPECIAL yOTICEg.

T

OritVp.

Teot. N. Y.. September

1

Notice to Tazpayere.
Concert.
The Fourth
Blxty days from this date, August 12th,
concert given
Tna fourth
1898, tbe undersigned collector ot Han
by J. A. Hand's orchestra and Las Vegas
Miguel oou'nty, will place all delinquent tax
Tamme
btuse,
opera
the
band
at
military
bills In the bands of tbe district attorney
ot
most
mis
was
lbs
last evening,
popular
1st day
arias and was So well attended tbat every for collection, and on and after tbe
of 25 per oent. will be
sent In the lower houaa was sold before the of September a fine
Imposed upon all delinquent taxes.
oortaln arose.
.
The orchestra never did better wora Collector for Ban Cakum Gabaloov.
Miguel County, Hew
was
It
and
very
last
than it did
evening
tf
Mexico.
enthusiastically reeelvej, an evidence inai
In
advanced
POINTKB8.
BGB'.NKSS
tue people of Las Vegas nave
ttieir appreciation of blgU class music.
Walter
Dearden, assayer' and chemist
Louis C. Ilfeld in bis violin solo showed
187-t- f
romarkahle execution, though as a prob Trinidad, Colo.
was
bis
nervousness
of
bowing
Las
Vegas Roller
able result
Native bran at tbe
160-t- f
at times faulty.
mills, at 80c. per 100V
Th fJnlnndriae Mandolin club made Its
If joi want to buy or sell anything in
first ap.:earaooe, laat evening, and was
cooJs Hue ca'l on B
warmly received. It has done remamaoiy th aecond-hao- d
good work iu the short time it has been Kaufman, third door east of tbe old town
2'i9-t- f
" '
postofflce
organized.
Midi L. C. Anchor, of New yori, maae
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY
bar debut to the Las Ve.as people In the Take Laxative Bromo Qiinine Tablets
all Eternity", with a vie All drnaeists refuud the money if it falls
vooal solo,
lin obligate by Master Arthur Hand, a nd to cure. 23 3.'
i
created a favorable lujpressioa. The
number with vlollncello accompaalinnt ending with a duet with her brotbern
we one ot the most beautiful and impreiivimfnrt
i. In .'ii rinma
wii ii niu
keeptns, at $t
lurnlHhe;! for iiouse
sivi! selections evar given In Las Vegas. .IJ... ablv
- Anni,
ivuim. In. Iml 'ln
i.a
B be work last avenlog sbe ba? taeo
Una I Hull.. GWirjBB.
11. J National t'i est, east of bridge
place in the hearts of tbe music lovof tbis city.
lu,.
UTANTI'D. Two nicely furnished rooms
When tiie curtain arose on the last act it IV lor Uf ht
gooa ioc
lefeiences ecliansed. Addres, P
walio present t'js Las Vegas Military tion;
I'm
Box
O.
b 'nd In their fl 8t public appearaoua in
RENT. A seven room
their new uniforms, proud tbey were, but JtJ
liouse anniv to Amos r. i.twia. J.a-i- i
j . ly so, end uot tno.e than every uian,
'ANTED. A waitress. Appl here.
wom.tn rnd child in the audience were ot
Kl-t- f
tbem. Those nnlformt had been talked of
and
iu
tbe
ton
discussed
papers
for months,
2 experience.
A
LADY TiCACU Kit. nf
nrn tlon 11 a faml'T. to
like
qa. ireled over on tue streets, nut mere ianhwould
winter. Address
the
for
piiiiurai.
S36t
tiiey were, a reality at last and hantlsome Ths Orr.C, Las Vegas, N. M.
they are indeed.
l
a month for
and
cash
$n
an
After tbe first outburst of cheers, it took
mouths, will pay for
closfour rooiu house, haying two locatbeaul-'encball tnlonte to recjgnize ets?
out ouses.wltU grounds; brut of
Prof. J. A. Hand In bUnew uniform, but tion. BesideDce lots on Ave years' time.
J- - H. TaiTuaaaDM.
wi en lie was recognized, If was a signal iiatf
for another storm of appUuje. Tbe music
On diamonds,
TO LOAN.
of all
repairing
and Jewelry
reodti ed by .hem was of a bl&h order and MONET
f!sh
Q
ii .
L inila rinne.
VVblle
was
Uls
Street.
execuliun
be
Br.due
splendid.
tf
band has been organized le s than a year,
the
be
the people of tbis city believe It to
best organization of itae kind in tha Territory.
The entertainment ended with the au.li- ence and tha band rendering tbe "8tr
Kpnnjrled Banner," requested by H. B. S.,
WLlcn li Igni DO QODKCTUOU w luaau a.wu'.x.j
B. Kcboonmaker.
It I usaless fov 1"BK
Optic, to repeat that all this excellent musical talent in Las Vegas is due to tbe untiring efforts of Prof. J. A. Hand. Tbe
this, aa
beginning to appreciate ATtininQr.
people are
t....H I
thai. n.LHiii.ara laat
It ii a ennd omen and one that should be
oft repeated.
Also
'

with
Kept constantly on hand, together

Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
Poultry and Fence Wire,
STOVES AND RANGES
of every description.
Your patronage is solicited at the
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Our New Fall AaAiHrflW
contains

Stoves and Steel Ranges
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sale. Investments made and
Title. eLmlnPed, Lata collected and Taxes paid.
and

TiBiiiiaiuPtaliii
Specialty.
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P. O. HOQSETT.
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AND BEAL ESTATE,
LOANS
Sixth and Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N.
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CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.
The finest line of Carriages, Baggie.
Hoad
Landaus, Smreys, Pbestonsoland
tue best
Carts in the Southwest,
manuiBuuur.

lAmnr and reed Stable.
street, ia

Agents for

Our goods will be sold at bottom prices to
make room tor

UIEE
AND

Which is arriving and which

Proprietors

Soda Bottling Works.

: B. C. PITTENGER & CO.
Season.
of
the
Novelties
the Latest
GTEAM LAUNDRY.
South

ROSENWALD'S:

Side

Plaza.

Goods called for
.od delivered m

HAllTMAN'S RESIGNATION.
Elsewhere io to day's paper appears a oopy ol a letter written by
R. A. KISTLER, Editor and Proprietor.
Geo. W. Hartraao, ol thl oily, to E L.
Entered at the Kast Laa Vegas, N. M.i
Bartlett, chairman of the republican
the
transmission
for
t
postotllcesecond-clasmatter. lurouga
mulli at
oentral committee Of the'Territory,' reOFFICIAL PAPJtB OFTBB CUT.
signing bis position as member of that
committee.
Special Notice.
It will be seen that . Mr, . Jlartman
Lai Visas Daily
by mall,
lio.OO per annum; 15.00 for lx
does
not leave the republican' party,
months; 43.60 for three months, By carM cents per week
as true to Its teiohioga
is
but
rier,
at
deLis VK(,A Wkhklt OPTIO, 28 columns,
tt.dO per anlivered by mall,
be has been in the past thirty years,
75
for three
num, H.oo ier six months,
months. Single copies In wrappers, 6 cents. but sinoe be was absolutely ruled out
and weekly,
Sample copies o( lioth dallyGive
mailed free when dsslred.
postomce of the precinot meeting by a few self
address In full, Including state.
that It is
constituted, bosses,
soliciOohbbupondbhos Containing
ted from all parts of the com n try. Com- his
and
for the
to
light
resign
du'y
munications addressed to the editor of
Thk Optic, to insure attention, should be oause of republicanism in ibe Territory
by the writer's full name
accompanied not
for publication, but as a of New Mexloo from ibe ranks.
and address,
faith.
of

THE

OPTIC.

DAILY

s

OPTio-Dellv-

ered

post-pai-

to-d-

post-paid-

good
guaranty
Bkmittancbb May be made by draft. money
or registered
Tub Or no is tuf nwei that Hon. T.
order, postal note, express all
letters and D.
letter at our risk. Address
Burcs, of Rio Arriba county, favors
Thk Optio,
telegrams toBast
Lai Vegas, New Mexico.
t e adoption of a plank, deolariog for
the free coinage of the Amerioan silver
product, in the coming republloaao. invention, in this ci'y.

johnXbippus.
He Writes of Many Interesting
Things, But Chiefly of Politics.
To the Editor of the Ooilo.

Pueblo, Colorado, September 13tb,
ibe republicans opened the

1896

be will wade in blood up to his
when tbs oooaslon comes.

ears

Pueblo has a political prophet, who
can give Michigan's rainbow chaser
Dickinson odds, and then beat tbe
socks off bim, in predicting that which
lis sure never to
happen. Ills naun is
Druley,, and he puts it thus: At the
last state eleotion tbe republicans poll
ed 93,000 votes, tbe populists 70, 0'O
rotes, and the democrats 8.0U0. He
sizes up the coming eleotion as follows.
The
ticket, 97,000,
tbe populist ticket 61,000, tbe McKin
ley ticket 20,000. The wining out at
one fell wag of this prophet's tongue,
l 73,000 republioan voles, is some,
thing to blood ourdling and ghastly,
that tbe butchery of 13, 000 Atrui-niaoin one day seems a mere bagatelle com
pan d to the slaughter of republicans
Where is tbe polioer
by Dru ey.
Among the many good bits made by
Col. Djnulson in bis speech at ths re
publican rally, was the assertion that
ibis was not necessarily a campaign of
education, because he thought that
three aod one-hayears ot Cleveland
tdministratioa was all tbe education
that was needed.
There is this little difference between
Bryan and McKinley: While Bryan
travels up and down the country tuu.
'ng a fine exhibition of himself, MoKi
ley remains at home, where he is kept
busy receiving the visas cf tluusauuo
of admiring friends from all over the
country, who have corns to pay him
homage and assure him of their nearly
support.
A Veterans' Patriotic League, com
posed of old soldiers, and pledged to
vote and work for' McKinley, bas br.eu
formed in this city, with a membership
ct 117 an a Btarter.
la this proud lanJ of freedom, any
one has a right to vote tor any candidate be pleases, bun it is hur.lly in or
der for a
republican oonven
tion to nominate
republican
electors, and then ins. met tte candivote
dates to
for Biyan aod ojwall it
Hlected. A rose by any other name
would smell as sweet, bui a republican
who endorses the Chicago platform and
will vote for its nominees, is not a republican in name, even though be pcr-lisin spelling it with upper case
John J. Bippus.
types.
Adams-demooral-

OHAFFIN & IIOKNE,
ilheumati sin "that Cracked
and Sale Stable.
Livery
GOOD KIS AND LIVELY, GENTLE
the Sv ollen Flesh:
.
TEAMS.
The Most Wonderful Cure from this Diseaso

Tents and Camping Outfits Furnished Free with
Team Hire.
.Horses boarded by the day or month. Will keep on hand all kinds ol
Hay, Grain and 1 eed. Lowest prices guaranteed. Agents for the
Rubhford and Newton Wagons. Give us a call.

in Modern Medical Annals.
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AVJiNUE, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

DOUGLAS

Is There Anything to Compare in Misery and
Suffering With It.

COOKS,

m

From (As Chronicle, Cdcago, HU
(Successor to Coors Eroe.)
month that
"For eight months past I had not been
next
was
fear
ago
It
years
V
able to comb ni hair, dress mvself or walk.
lira. M. M. Hoyt, who Jives nt 24'J9
WBOIESiHt AMD EMAIL DEI LIB IF
Bhe was and had to be fed during all this time like a BSg
Avenue, came to Chicago.
i
babe. Well, the first pills
I remember dis- at that time
suffering from In- tinctly, I took on a Hal rday, and the fbllow- HARDTOE.
SiSH,
flammatory rheumatism ami not able to ing Monday I found this improvement
, BUSES,
raiso her feet from the floor. . One of the namely, my nerves seemed to be firmer and
best pbysioians in Chicago treated her here my puins less. I with to state that at this
for tke last four months I had not slept
three weeks but was unable to effect even time,
over an hour at a
so greatrelief.
He gave up her case, believing ly from nervous time, had suffered
prostration, to the extent that
nothing could be done for her and that she the least noise would completely Uuset me gv-errilloand make me shake like one having the ague.
had but a few days to live.
In speaking of her sufferings and the re- This Monday evening I was sitting in my
EAST LAS VEGAS,
KEW MEXICC
lief and nermanent eure effected later she chair, and bear in mind, my daughter's house
of company making more or less
aval "When I was five years old I was was full
taken down with inflammatory rheumatism, noise, allI tending to keep me nervous. With 1EM PHONE Ko. Bf Cooas delivered tree In city.
but after a comparatively short time it pass- all that commenced to feel easier, a strange
ed off, and I was free from all its symptoms and quieting feeling I had not experienced
nntil I was fourteen years old. Then I had pince that ClidstmusIo afternoon I was stricken
my daughter and said,
another attack, of which I was eured, and down. I railedknow
I don't
what has come over me,
did not have a sick day until four years ago 'Ad.i,
so restful and actually feel sleepy, I
I
Christmas afternoon 1892.
will
to
,
I
try go to sleep.' I could see
years in Luoiniy-ton- think
"I had lived twenty-sithat she was surprised and pleased. ImmeMiohigan, and fourteen years in
she undressed me ana put me to bed.
Michigan, both towns being situated diately
from 9 o'clock till 1
"I slept
on the lake. The weather in both places fc
the morning, and that mind you BUILDING
in
o'clock
even moro damp, more raw and in winter
IVIA7CR?ALS CF
KINDS AND
I remained
STYLES
colder than it is here. In Manistee for mnny with a house full of people.
a short time, feeling better than I
but
awake
establishconducted
a
I
dressmaking
years
ar.d
sound
a
went
into
hod
for
months,
sleep,
ment which I carried on until I was taken
till 7 o clock in tbe morning.
sick. I knew all the prominent people in never waxing
hut
Manistee and it was hard for me to close my It was verv not flown mere in AnfniKt
hiinineiu and leave all the Deonle I had known from that time I slept and rested well. Then
1 felt aud saw an improvement gradually goall
of
four
children,
there for years. My
whom are married, lived in other 8Ut.cs. ing on. The first thing I noticed was, that
One daughter lived in Chicago and being the swelling in my hands was going down,advised to change climate I came here. The and after several weeks assumed their noturIn
Esiimales cheerfully furnihcd to
Ehlng'cs, e(c.
Fhme. and the tightly drawn skin, which
attack on that Christmas afternoon came al
altogether as
contractors.
without warning. I was suddenly tr.ken looked like glass disappeared
Llefore this time whenwith chills and rheumatic fever, whirh grew well as the pnin.
Office and Kill. Corner Sevrnlh and Jackson Streets, East
worse day by day. Manistee physicians did ever I tried to elose my bands my finger
tag Vega.
would
crack and the same cracking
all they could for me, but I wiis helpless in joints
when
I
elbows
bent
heard
I
sounds
or
my
bed until the end ot May 1893. The physicians advised me to leave the shores of the tried to raise my arms as high as my shoullake and especially Manistee. I took their ders. All this left me and also all the fierce
rheumatic pains nil through my body. I
advice and came to Chicago.
CO
"Kheumatism was in my hands, my feet came back to Chicago entirely cured, feel;j I
and my head, in fact it was all over me be- ing Iinlo and hearty, and that after having
used
WilPink
Dr.
miraculous
Pills
of
the
I could not
sides having heart failure.
None But Ayer's at the World's Pair
think of leaving my chair. I was unable to liams' for about four mouths. I suppose I
taken during these four months about
Ayer's 'Sarsaparilla enjeys tbe ex comb my hair, I was practically helpless at had find
a half dozen boxes.
time I came to Chicago. Do yon ?e all one
raordinary distinction ot having been the
is now over three years ago that all
hands?
scars
let
on
"It
Well,
he only blood purifier allowed an ex- those white how I my
me
yon
got them. My hands be- this hnppened, and I have never felt better
hibit at the World's fair, Cbioago. cametellfearfully
swollen with the rheuma in my life. You can see for yourself that I
Manufacturers of other Sarsapaiillas tism and were smooth and shiny Just like a am pretty spry on my feet. I nave no pains,
no acbes nor anything that would suggest to
of glass. The skin by the swellin
ought by every means to ootain a Diece
was stretched to such a point that it burst ma now, the terrible time I had then. There
showing of tbeir goods, but tbey wen wherever yon see the scars
from
and
the is another filing 1 wish to say in regard to
til turned away under the application wounds came water for quite a long time. the Pink Pills, which to me signifies a great
fV),
That is when the weather changes,
f tbe rule forbidding the entry o' My sufferings were almost linbearaMe, and dral.
t tried the treatment of one of Chicago's from extreme heat to extreme cold, or from
latent medicines and aostrnms.
Tbe oldest
and best physicians. I took his medi. dry weather to raw, damp, chilly weather,
leclsion of tbe World's fair autboritiee sine for three weeks,
but only grew worse. as we had the prist two weeks, and have every
n favor of Ayer's Sarsaparilla was in I became so nervous that I could not sleep littlo while in Chicatro all the year around.
so weak, whether I ferl twinges and little pains in my shoul- became
stomach
and
my
ffect as follows: "Ayer's Sarsaparilla
strong drugs or my general deliili-tate- d ders or in my arm, or perhaps it may be in
s not a patent medicine.
It does no from the
condition I know act, but it was diffi- my side, all I hare to do is to take a few of
cult for me to retain any solid food. lie the puis for n day or so and they take every
belong to the list of nostrums. It i
gave up my case and adviitd me to send for indication of those pains away.
inre on its merits "
Corner Bixih Street and Douglas Avenue,
"AV'lth the exception of the periods when
my husband.
" I knew by that advica, that he did not the weather is frightfully miserable, I have
Instead J not taken (my pills since I was cured. And
give me much longer to live.
went to one of my daughters who lives in the the pills I have taken since have not been
CT" Criccesdlbrum's of imported end domestic wines,
liquors and cigars
southern part of Indiana, in Elnom, Davis for my old trouble, but simply for colds
in Mock. I'oli e and attentive mixologists in attendance, day and
which
to
tried
have
settle
some
in
was
Asa
of
where
always
her
Ilaiz.
husband,
parts
County,
nave lnstantl
one of the prominent merchants. I believed my oixiy, anu
gcn.kmen elicited.
mat inepillq
the climate there, being away from the in- uriven our.
fluences of Lake Midi fain might help me. have cured my heart trouble, and in fact I
Art th Uuungtn of Seine, tie Telegraph
I had been in Elnora about one week, not am in perrecj nenun in every respect."
Mhs. M. M. IIoYT.
System of tbs human body.
(Siprned.)
feeling any better, when one day I received
Sworn to and subscribed before me this
to
from
tbe
extend
brain
from my daughter in Chicago three boxes of
every
part
NervS)
Dr. Williamsy Pink Pills for Pale People, 22nd duy of April, 1896.
of the body and reach erery organ.
A. F. PORTMAS, Notary Public.
aie in her letter that she had read in
NorvS) are like fire good servants but hard atelling
'
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Palo People
newspaper cf the wonderful cure they
masters.
Lsnd Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
had effected. That she had cone to the wo- are now given to the pnblio as an unfailing
Nerves are fed by the blood and are therefor
men the newspaper spoke about and found Mood builder and nerve restorer, curing all
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate. Stc.
like It In character.
then? and they told her every word paid fci'ms cf weakness arising from a watery conNerves will be weak and exhausted If the about them was true. She pleaded tlmt I try dition of tlie blood or shattered nerves.
The Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants.
blood is thin, pale and Impure.
these pills and perhaps I would find the pills are sold by nil dealers, or will be sent
era Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under the
Nerves will surely be strong and steady If same benefits. I did not hesitate, as any- post paid on receipt of nriee. 50 cents it hoi
the blood Is rich, red and vigorous.
thing that promised relief, let alone a cure I or six boxes for 52.50 (they nre never sold in
United States Land Lavs.
takcommenced
too
to
I
nunc
or
was
tne
only
Wiltry.
py
glad
Dr.
a
friend
Hood's
in
niu), by addressing
SarsapaNerves find true
times a day.
liams' Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y.
rilla because It makes rich, red blood. ing them, two pills three
Nerves do their work naturally and well,
the brain I unclouded, there are no
J. H. TEiTLEBAUM.
P. SAVILLE, MGBj
neuralglo pains, appetite and dlgea-- j
tion are good, when you take
Wont-Wort- h

WWR-

LOME,

lf

Paints, Oils and Glass.

bolt Coal.
iard and
.

campaign in this city, yesterday, by
f. roiiog a straight-ou- t
McKinley club
The fact that republicans have, since
tbe nomination of MoKioley, kept
themselves io tbe background, seemed
to indl ate that the state of Colorado
was so overwbeinMngly for Bryan tnat
a tight for McKinley was simply a
waste of good time and effort. We
are ininKiog different
iron
2 p m , yesterday, until
950
8p.m.
names bad been enrolled for the Alc
For President,
Kiuley club, which is certainly an ad
william Mckinley.
mirable six hours' work.
01 Ohio.
Tbe republican rally last night, at
the board of trade ball, was a deoided
For
success.
Tbe ball was filled with an
GARRET A HUBART,
audience. Col. Neil Den
appreciative
Of New Jersey.
Olson, of Denver, a son of Gov. Den
oieon of Ohio, was tbe speaker
' To all our products, to those of the
of tbe evening. He not only received
uiiae and the field, as well as those of the the closest
attention, but was frequent
shop and faotory, to WOOL, the products ly greeted with
beany applause. Tbe
of the great Industry of sheep husbandry, reasons
why Colorado can be carried
as well as to the finished woolens of the mill, for
McKinley were given by Colonel
we promise the mostr ample protection.1
and wbile it seemed for
Dennison,
National Republican Platform.
while that Bryan would sweep every
thing before bim in this state, tbe no
PROTECTION,
ticeable absence of that intense entbu
siasoi for Bryan, when he was nomi
STATEHOOD oated, justify Colonel Dennison's con
elusions, based, as they farther are, on
SATURDAY nVENING. SEPT. 19, 189f. the returns of the last election, that
this state can be put in tbe republican
There are hardly a dozen Iltbiens C'lumi, if tbe republoirs sand by
their colo s. The farther fot that th
in tbe British army.
democrats, populists, silver par'.y men
some republicans are fusing, in
and
C rr.
tonal
convention,
Republican
to carry tbe state for Br van, is
order
one wutk rom
good proof that, despite some bajk
The silver repuu io in have not yet sli' iog in tbe republicananrank, theto Gbe
O P. still looms up as
enemy
1 st 'i.
pe of recivia; rio;i nltion in uared at the billot box, and that the
th Terr ornl convention here iep battle royal, if it were to be fought by
tembf r 2(j h
each party; wit out fusion, would be
UUowiM
woo y the republicans, with votes left
convm to
Several lepu'i'imui u
.
burn.
tioas ra being held
throughout
Tne conventions held in this city dur
the Twrrnory, but too late for The ing tbe week was decidedly lnteres ing
fr m tbe fact that it was so bard to
Optic to recniv nw from tbem.
invone to find out just exiotly wha
The republicans or Liuoolo county aca party really wtoted, or intended
Imve 8fl cted the tollowing delegates o accomplish. We are inolined to
'h- - y ung IiUhtuia's view.
Hi
t lh republics! ov veotioo in Ibis Hvorattended
n
ntd
each
ol
oiuventi
tbe
ciy: G-- o V. Priohard, M. S. I'alia :n turn, and then oame to the cono n
fr-Defflftri' Pere.
sion that the only b ipe no bad to ost
ois vote f r tbe right party, was to stay
Heretofore, to be a republican yr u at home and not vote at all.
must have oeeu a trie-iof silver, now
At tbe convention held by the Worn
an's
would-be
to
few
a
Populist association of Colorado,
bosses
acoirdiog
Mrs. S N. Resoner and Miss Alio
you are not a republican if you are not
Page, two bright and brainy Pueblo
an enemy t
women, were chosen as president an i
of tbe association. Tbe lasecretary
in
to
Mexico
furnish
Proposals
5,000 head of dies also
resolutions advocatadopted
sheep for the Mescalero Indians, in ing tbe
of Senator H. M.
On the Atch'non, Topeka & i
Fe, and
Dona Ana and Lincoln counties, are feller.
" . - Uiion
Pacific, Denver ,& Gulf Railways.
Although Pueblo has a number of
being called for by theagsntof the
Mescaleros, L'eut. Stottler. Here is a labor unions, and a paper champion
One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.
chance for some Sin Miguel county ng tbe cause of the workingmeo, yi The
there was no parade or demoostatioa rraparsd only by C. I. Hood Co., Lowell, Him.
sheep raisers.
of any kind made by tbe la'or union
the best fimlly cathartic
observe Libor Div on 1100(1 S FllIS and liver stimulant 25e-What to do with a cigar when it is to properly
last. la the way of Ltbor
not wanted between the lips and when DMonday
Farming Lands Under Irrigation Systems:
iy sports, tbe R wars' club furnished
Notes from Watrous.
;"H
In traces of 20 a rcs and upwards with perpetual water rights,
the hands lire engaged, is a problem a fine program in tbe way ot bioyole
terms or 10 annual payments, with 7 per . cent
which only Cinqaevalli, the juggler, races. ine attendance at thesu races To Hie Editor of The Optic,
cheap, and
Watrous, N. M , September 18th.
interest. Alfalfa, uraiii and f ruits grow to perfection.
has solved. He drops It, catches it on was large. In tbe evaning, several so 189S
cial dances were in progress in yartous
Cherry Valley paople have their
his toes, spins it up into tbe air and
third
of alfalfa cut. The hail ear Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,
parts of tbe city.
balances it on his nose until be feels
Well watered and with good shelter, intersoeried with fine ranoheJsoltabl
Ibe miners1 strike, up at Leadvllle, ly m the season mid a more than two
....
for raising grains and fruits, in size of tracts to suit purchaser.
is assuming a serious turn. Some of crops an impossibility around Wat
inclined for another whiff.
the miners are arming themselves and rom.
Col. and Mrs. B. G. Head are Id Large Pastures For Lease,
A gigantic specimen of the Anjtlc several acts of violence have occurred,
For long termsjo? years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two
Kansas
which
the
as
cow
City. J
rhinoceros has lately been discovered
stamp
perpetrators
railroads.
Mrs. MoUartney bas returned'to (Jal- In tbe meantime, Creede, which
frozen tip in an iceberg which stranded ards.
ifornia.
a few years since was wild and woolly,
at the Lena delta. This specimen was is taking
Mr. (Jar! Sobuiidt and family have
advantage of the Leadvllle
seven feet taller than the largest varie- stride, and is shipping ore to the smelt left lor Inetr dime in the east, after a
On this Grant, noar its western bouoderv. are s'tuated the famous Gold Mining
Districts ot KLlAiSKTHTUWH and bALDY, where ni nes have teen successful!)
and was ers in quantities almost sufficient to Dleasant three months' visit.
ty of the rhinoceros of
A 8tr0rj2 wblut Club has been Oriran- - "pora" "r zu ye"r. aou new, rico Qiscoveiiei were uia'ie in ioo, in me vicinity 01
.
.
... .
armed with two nose boms, the short- supply the shbrfage caused by tbe .
IWIV tSUIUS Ul UEfUaillA BQU IlAEVil
, . .
, I...
flCU BS H II V UttlllU JU IUIU
I Ij U T ,
strike
line
in
the
timber
muni YVBiruus, nou 11 is uupou luai
rad0i but wi,b lots of as vet unlotated ground opn to pro pectors on terms similar to
oity
est of which was three feet two inches present
D6
Laws-anas
and
favorable
the
United States Government
Another deplorable result of the outside maicnes may
as,
Regulations.
arranged lor
in length. The animal doubtless be- Leadville miners' strike is the
,
Stnce leaves everv mni ,iinr evi - ent Snnavc fmm Snrinnor tnr
closing later Oil.
of the
smelter, whioh gave
longed to an antediluvian species.
"
employment to 200 men. The closing wiih a rush after tha storm Thursdav
1 ltle
A machine, bas been designed for is due to a lack or ore. The report night- founded 0.1 United States Patent 'and confirmed by
Perfect,
TT
c o
1 .
r
Wnn'l tha ntinlra natnh ifr. vhan flAl. ' Jt :
i
affixing stamps to letters and circulars also comes that bodies of armed miners I
1
. - .1
I
a
a LI
with extraordinary rapidity. The mo- are guarding all of the roads that lead
For
further particulars and pamphlets,"apply to
in order to prevent family in town will have ducks three
to the closed
tions of detaching, dampening and fix- miners from mines,
abroad from filling the times a day if the supply of ' ammun:
MAXWELL LAND GRANT COMPANY.
tion holds out.
ing are all performed by one revolution places made vacant by tbe strisers.
It is surprising what an Interest the
of a small wheel attaohed to the
Mexico.1
State Senator H. C. Bolinger, of
From 4,000 to 5,000 letters an Central City, a delegate to the popu yourg unmarried men in town take in
tbe question as to who will be the new
hour can be stamped, and the machine list convention in session here, became sohool
teacher. The silver problem is
insane while making a speech before
Itflftt MARKET,
will register the number of letters thus the convention.
It required tbe com- apparently of not half so much impor- treated.
bined efforts of five men to put him on ance.
Carl V. VVildenstein is still very
S, Dillon, Prop.g
train that was to take him to bis
Not even pneumatic tires are new. the
home. Senator Bolinger was a candi- seriously ill at his home hern.
f Laider in all kinds of
IS
The earlier ones were not.Dunlop's but date for lieutenant governor but was
Jai Cob.
AND INSURANCE AGENT.
Thompson's and were patented as far defeated, and the belief is current that
back as 1816, or thereabouts. The bis insanity may have been brought
A woman's headaches may come
wheels bad an inner tube of soft rub- about by the great mortification he exfrom several causes.
by his defeat.
HAMS AND BACOJtf,
ber, and an outer one of leather to take perienced
She may have a Prices to Suit the Times,
There was barrels full of fun in store
headache
arising
the wear, and in a later device tbe for those who attended Rovers park
Lots from $100 up. Fish, Game and Poultry in Season,
f r 0 m nervousness,
leather was replaced by rubber, aod yesterday afternoon, to witness a game
or from digestive
Nine
OR11RRR ROLiniTKDJ
disturbances.
or
oase
Dan
the type was rendered practically
piayea between tbe oity
cases in ten, her
taHill-siSOLE
AGENT
the
of
come
similar to tbe most modern invention and tbe county offioials. The m
headaches
lons of the law who bold the ojunty
Town Co. addition, and the Eldofrom disorders peculiar to her sex. It
rado Town Co. lownr addition.
Mr. Dephw is sharp at telling court bouse to terra firm by " their
are
which
in
the symptoms
may show Itself
avoirdupois, knocked the characteristic
stories. We suggest one for him : combined
a dozen disorders. Thouof
fellows from the city dads gaily west sands of
times, women have been treated Residences, Business Properties, .
When the next time be gets ready to by just one
LOCAL DISEASE
inning. The city and for the wrong disorders. Dr. Pierce's FaLoans, Mortgages and Securities. and is the result
of colds and
was compounded for the
PrescriDtion
vorite
the
which
is
deplore
spirit
Impelling tbe county physicians were at their post of sole
sudden climatic changes.
of relieving womankind of
masses to demand ot tbe classes a fair duty, waiting to be called on to repair these purpose
For
Protection
womea
ills and
Desirable Aere Properties: Faims under we your
i nousanas 01
abrasions or fraotures, .hut have testibea pains,
positively state that this
tnat alter taking treatment
Ditches. Office on
daal, he should explain that the situa- contusion,
remedy does not contain
were disappointed, for the players from several physicians without benefit, the Irrigation
they
or any other iiijur- mercury
tion with the gold men is exactly as it
FLOOR
com
TAVME OPfRA HOUSE. I. US VE3AI
tD
Favorite Prescription " cured tnem
iuub urug.
played altogether too badly to hurt any
and quickly. It has been used lor
pletely
was with tbe Frenchman who was ar- one. ...
:,
r
?,
,
j
over thirty years, and has an unbroken reEly's Cream Balm
The
pops - have cord of success.
raigned for killing his'own father and
is acknowledged to be the most thorough core for
to
who
is
woman
hesitates
invited
The
Nasal Catarrh, Cold In Head and Hay Fever of all
mother, and ha claimed tbe mercy of nominated
send ai
stamps to cover only the
remedies.
ana cleanses the nasal passages,
Waite, for governor. If eleoted this cost
of mailiner a copy of Dr. Pierce's ComFlorist ad Landscape Garter. alMays pain uandopens
the, court on the ground that he was an time the
Inflammation, heals the sores,
gives promise not mon SenRe Medical Adviser, which contains
the membrane from colds, restores the senses
m tame inn smeii.
nee. at Urnreliits or by mail.
orphan.
to stop at the bridle bits this tiraa, but plain, clear information about all of the
Out flowers always oa hand,
OS Warren
and their function.
the human
l
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Hun-iste-

New Mexico Planing Mill

soii-j.ll- y

1L

SAIJ,DOORS, SCREEN, ETC.
rd
Sptc'al PiitEs Io Cortrcctors

Bulk

Ltttlcr

ts

HATOBM SHOE

'

Bridge Street,

Las Vegas, H.

CHRIS SELLMAN, Proprietor.

iSleirves

.u-n-

.

to-d-

The Maxwell Land Grant
Situated

and Colorado,

New

General Broker.

11,1 an

of

Lai

For Salel

.

on--eas- y

o--

.

GOLD

The Cash Liquor, Cigar and Tobacco Co.
CD I Id
TriTI
Jul I LuunUlVI

V

Raton, New

Robt. L. M. Ross, MEM
J.

Real Estate

S

Cigars
rVtuiiJl per box Dp.
2 r6
Chewing aud
Somrles only 5c,
Qfs.tOc
Finer Whiskies, pkh cat.. Smoking
While House Club
.....t'S.OO Tobaccos
!0c, 15c, tJe, & 25.1 U. 8. ( lub
3 r.5
Per bottle.
8.50 From 25c per 16? ty'
"L'evlifle", Bole Agent
Cau-.Pts.
Pta.
lCc.Half
25c,
tg
50c, Qts. W. Bole Agent (or
8o!e Agent
Finest Whiskies. peb gal. Eailsplitteb"
for
Jolio HennlriR
$AU)
Belle of Aodn-Fo4 jj
,
"Carlisle"
Cigar.
O'l'ibeiibeioier
6.60
Whisky,
6o
Oscar
end
Btralght
Yellowstone
Pepper
llcUiayer,
tii.oO per gallon,
2.15 per T!0x.
SAMPLES, ONLY 10c.
Half p'ota 85c, Pints CEc, Quurts, $1.55.
California t ml Native Wines from 5o per Bottle, aud $1 per Gallon, up.
Rear entrance from Lincoln Ave., between Optio Office and Rosenthal Bros.'
r.
'Press the Button, We'll do the rest. "
"
"

--

8.'
JOHN HILL,

ai

MIBACTfiH

f'

I

inilBEP.

If anuf aoturer of

Sash and Doors,

"''

I

Mouldings,'"
?f..' Scroll Sawing,
I" Suifacin and Matching

tnd

ef Blanchard street and
Uraud avenue.

Office Corner

VAST LAS

"3

d

old-bloo- d

one-ce-

pro-re- ts

of

body

vkoa

KRW

MTCX

90 Upitsio Pnllor Mi

T J. R. SMITH, Prop'r.
Location: On the hot springs branch ralU
way, East Las Vegas, New Mexico.

BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
AND FEED.
Your Patronage Solicited.

MILLS & KOOGLER.
Huccetbors to T. B. MILLS, Established in

1878.

f Insurance Agts.
'
$23,000,000.
nr
4i..

Real Estate, Mining

Represent'the Royal Exchange Assurance Company,
of London, England

;

Assets

Countv and school bonds I our bt and sold. S,it fp;in:A. in. nun;no.
ties. Larsre lift of ranch and itnnroved nrnnnrfc mil
a nivi nun
lands in tne south and sop.hwfst. at Drices which disllenca pomnaiiinn
"
'
N.
M.
Bt.,
Bridge
Vsas,

I,s

...i,

-

AGUA PURA COMPANY
CATARRH
in

J. THDRNHILU

...

middle-of-the-roa-

"
"

p

FRESH MEATS,

te

-i

IT DOWM FINK.
Wbi8k;ks.
pur gal.
Boer Mesh Bourbon
t'J.OO

T71

mi-chin- e.

i-

U KITING

Milwaukee
Keg Beer,
5e i?r ?ess.
iCc per 8. ion.
Bottled Beer,

H N
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OrtVlLLC,

109 Sixlii Street, Upposite San Miguel National Bank.
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LAS VEGAS,
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Sarsaparilla

Sample and Club Rooms,

.

ELYJUttmiJiliS,

Street, New York.

WHOLESALE DEALEJl IK

PURE MOUNTAIM ICF
Mi Hot
CaT:sicItT7

'Laies aii Storaee in Las
-sinvictl

:

Springs Cficcr.

so.ooo

.

Tcno

Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
to our many patrons.
;

Office:

,

620 Douglas Ave - . East Las Vegas, N.f
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Cast Las Vegas,
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Call lor
Republican Territorial Convention
A convention of the Republican party of
New Mexico It hereby called to nient at the
City of East Lai Vegas, on Baturday, tbe
zuiu any or September, mm, to nominate

oandldate for delegate to represent tbe

Territory of New Mexico In the Klfty-fifilnngresg.
In accordance with a resolution passed
at tbe meeting of tbe central committee,
bold in Albuquerque in Marob last, tbe
several counties of tbe Territory are
entitled to representation la tbls conven
tion as iouows:
IS Delegates.
Bernalillo, .
1
(Jtiavos ... .,
Colfax
4
Dolla Alia...
.... 6
.

Bauta Fa
Blerra
Bocorro
Taos
Union .
Valeucia

...

AYEffSJW.
"Nearly forty years

ro, after

hair
turned gray and began falling out
so rapidly that I was threatened
some weeks of sickness, my

with immediate baldness. Hearing
Ayer's Hair Vigor highly spoken of,
I commenced using this prepara- -

i

3
8

.

R

7
1
11

. .

...

2

,

....

II. D. Bowker, jr., has resigned as
constable of precinct No. 2, Eddy
county.

8

....

8
6
2

To retain an abundant bead of hair
of a natural color to a good old age,
tbe byglene of tbe scalp must be observed. Apply Hall's Hair Renewer.

8

118
Total
Delegates.
The various county committees are hereby instructed to make all proper arrangements fur the holding of county conventions and tbe selectioo of delegates.
Under the existing rules, alternates are
not allowed, nor proxies, unless tbe same
are held b a resident of tbe same county

as tbe delegate for whom tbe holder of tuu
proxy acta.
Tbe county conventions will be compos-oi- l
of delexates chosen at precinct mas
meetings, which will be arranged for and
called by tbe county committees, naming
tbe exact time and place for such meetiug
VVb. re there is do county committee, tbe
members of the Territorial central committee will perform tbe duties of tbe couu-t- y
committee, and will call precinct mass

meetirgs.
County conventions must be beld oo
later than tbe 21st day of September,

Dan Lucas now occupies t tie Harry
Churob residence, i!cwn at E !.'y.

tion, and was so well satisfied with
the result thnt I have never tried
any other kind of dressing. It stopped the hair from falling out, stimulated a new growth of hair, and kept
the scalp free from dandruff. Only
an occasional application is now
needed to keep my hair of good,
natural color. I never hesitate to
recommend any of Ayer's medicines
to my friends." Mrs. II. M. II AIGHT,
Avoca, Neb.

From all accounts Cbamheriain'e
Cmisb Remedy is a Godsend to tbe
sfllioted. There Is no advertisement
about tbis; wn feel just like saying it.
The Democrat, Carrollion, Ky. F r
sale by K. D. Goodali, Depot diug
store.
Mins Adelia D'Arcy, cf iJlldy,
teachiog scho d at Miller.

Ayer's Hair Vigor

Tbe chairman and secretary nf tbe
precinct meetings will certify a list of tbe
PREPARED BT
delegates elected to tbe couiity convention
te tbe chairman of the various county
BR. J. C. AYER
CO., LOWELL, MASS., U. S. A.
committees.
Tae cbairman and secretary of county
.Remove FimpUt,
Jtyer't
conventions will certify a list of the delegates elected to tbe Territorial convention,
and mill tbe same to the secretary of Ibis
K v. T C. Loatiia and wife, who are
committee, at Bauta Fe, on or before tbe
32ud day of (September, 1806.
ivl'tg home t'i AiLuquerquo by way
Bv order of tbe t erritorial Central ComHew Orleans, leaobed that city at
mittee.
Edwabd L. Baktlett,
5 Friday evening, unless delayed en
3:
Max Frost,
Cbairman.
1896.

t

Santa Fe

Secretary.
M. M.

August 18th.

1896.

Call for Republican County Convention.

Central '
Committee, of the County of San Miguel, Territory of New Mexico, Las
Vegas, N. M.. September 6tb, IS06.
A convention ol tbe republican party of
the ciunty of clan Miguel is hereby called
to meet at the city ot Las Vegas, on Monday, tbe 21st day of September, A. 1). 18'JO,
at iu o cloci a. m.,for tbe purpose ot electing eleven delegates to represent tbe county of Ban Miguel at the Territorial convention, to be held in the city of East Las Vega , N. M on tbe 26th of September, A. D.
1896.
Toe said Territorial convention being for
tbe purpose of no niuatitg a candidate for
delegate to represent tbe Territory of New
Mexico in the
United Htites
congress. The various precincts will be
entitled 1 delegates as follows:

Headquarters of Republican

bfiy-flft-

lj

PBECINCTS.

WO.

3 delegates.

1 San Miguel
'i La Cueeta
8 Union (Lagnnita)
4 Tecolote
fi

Las Vegas (south)

4
2

...
.

.

8
6

.

( C jncepcl ju
7 Los Alamos

10 Chaperito
11 Hau Uerouimo
12 Rowe

1

'

"

"

8

8 Pecos
9 Upper Las Vegas .

,

4
.

.

13 Rociada
14
15
16

Bpeilo
Lis Manuelltas
El Mncho (Pecos) ...

Is ban Loienzo

19
20

Hrris

i

2

in (Conchas)

1

Joya Larga......
'1 etabinosa
23 San Jose
24 La Liendre
25

1

IVna Hlauca

2

28 Cabra Springs
29 East Las Vegas
80 Canon Manuelitas
81 Puertoi-it82 El Pueblo
83 Las Vijiies
84
Mulas
85 Las Galiinas
36 Penasoo Blanco
37 El Cerito
88 Loj Torres
89 Tecolotino
40
41 Llb-rty- ..

12

2
2
1

2

1
1

1

2
2

Ojltos Frlos
LaAguiia
47 Hot Spr'ngs
61 Ban Igoacio.
52 Los Alamositos
64 Colonias Arriba.
55

1

2
2
1

2
2
2

Trementina

66 Agua Z irca

67 Canoa Largo.
68 Romeroville
61 Emplasado
62 La Mangra
63 San Paolo
64 Las Vegas (south)
65 Guadalupe

1
1

6
2

"
"
"
'

Precinct committee's are Instructed to
make all proper arrangements for tbe
mass

or
holding of precinct conventions, selection
meetings of republicans and the '
of delegates.
Under existing roles, alternates are not
allowed, and proxies cannot be recognized,
unless held bv a resident of the same precinct as i be delegate for whom tbe bolder
of tbe proxy acts.
Tbe county convention will be composed
of delegates chosen at precinct mass meet-'"precinct mass meetings must be held not
later than Thursday Bept. 17tb, 1896. The
cbairmnn and secretary of precinct meetelectings will certify the list of delegatescentral
county
ed, to the chairman of the
committee immediately after tbe election.
central comBy order of tbe republican B.
John Clibk.
mittee.
Chairman.
J. HtLABlO Montota,
Secretary.
-

The whole system is drained and undermined
by indolent ulcers and open
i. e.
sores. DeWiit's Witch Hazel Salve
Old People.
speedily heals them. It is tbe best pile
Old people who rtquire medicine to oure known. Winters Drug Co.
regulate the bowels and kidneys will
Scotl Trust ud, of rtosweii, hassbak.
Hod tbe true remedy iu Electric Bitter.
Ibis medicine does not stimulate at a en the dust of that town frira bis feei,
contains no wbitkey nor other intoxi- and has gene to live in Denver,
cant, but acts as a tonio and alterative,
Many a day's work is lost by sick
It acts- mildly on the stomach and bow
caused by indigestion" and
headache,
to
tone
and
els, addmg strength
giving
DeWitt's Little
stomach troubles.
in
Nature
tbe organs, thereby aiding
most
effectual pill
are
tbe
Risers
Early
Elecof
the performance
the functions.
Winsuch difficulties.
tor
overcoming
tric Bitters- is an excellent appetizer
and aids digestion. Old people Bod it ters Drug Co.
just exactly what they need. Price 50
S S. Mendenhall has located in El
and $1.00 per bottle at Murpbey-VanPette- n Paso on Stanton and Over'and
streets,
and
Las
Vegas
Drug Co's.,
in tbe livery and corral! business.
East Las Vegas, and at wholesale 1y th(
Browne & Manzanares Co.
Theories of cure may be discussed
at
by physicians, but the suffer
Thomas B. 'Matron, wife of New erslength
ds.
want quick relief, and One Minu'e
Mexico's delegate to congress, passed
Cough Cure will give it to tbem. A
fa- - u&h Aiiioq'ietque on Thursday's
safe cure for children. It is "the only
train irom Ei Paso to Santa Fa.
harmless remedy that produces imme
diate results." Winters Drug Co.
la
His
Mother
Sent It to
Otrmany.
emJacob Eibeusen, who Is in the
Born, Monday morning, Sepieraler
ploy ol the Chicago Lumber Co., at 7tb, to Mr. and Mrs. W. L. McEwp.r;,
Des Moines, Iowa, says: "I have just of Eddy
a girl baby. Mother
sect some medicine back to my mother and childconniy,
doiuf well.
in the old country, that I know from
Don't trifle away time when you
personal use to be the best medicine in
the world for rheumatism, having used bare cholera morbus or diarrhea.
it in my family tor several years. It is Fight them in the beginning with De
called Chamberlain's Fain Balm. It Witt's Colio and Chole.a Cure. You
don't have to wait for results; they are
always does the work." Fifty-cebottles for sale by K. D. Goodali, Depot instantaneous, and it leaves the bowels
in a healthy condition. Winters Drug
drug store.
Mrs. Ada Morlty Jauett, of Datil, company.
N. M., who has been the guest of Mr.
f ths firm of Lesss'-L 'Uis Less-r- ,
and fihs. M. P. Stamm, ol Albnquer-- Lew in eon & C
e, vtho
o., of A!buqu-.rte, frthe past two weeks, left yesbad been eas ptito'jasiug goods, rehome.
her
terday fjr
lumed to lhal city Wednesday.
-

x

Our agent, Mr. Goodali, will warrant
Frioe fl.00. Sold at
It you want a reliable dye that will every box. store
Las Vegna
drag
Depot
color an even brown or black, and will
Rev. and Mrs. N. W. Ilariketieye ,
please and satisfy you every time, use
of
Derning, were made glud Sunday
Whiskers.
for
tbe
Dye
Buckingham's
morning last over the biitu of a daughTin beu o fines t in the l'ecus valley ter.
dating Vo b ;s been very poor. Moths
have attacked several apiarjds, while
Bncklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in tbe world for cuts,
iio.jo of the colonies have made more
ti:au suft-ri- i
honey fir winter store;. bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
s,
sores, tetter, chapped bands,
corns and all skin eruptions,
and positively cures piles, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give perDr. Miles' Heart Cure.
fect satisfaction or money refunded
Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by
Murphey-VaFetten Drug Co., Lae
Vegas and East Las Vegas. At wholesale by Browne & Manzanares Co
cbill-blain-

Ministers Should Use

n

Mr. and Mr".
a new git: at
Eddy.

the
other producing olasses, as well
permaver miners of tbe country, and no can
be
nent return of general prosperity
Is
expected until
by the fre3 and unlimited coinage
of go d and silver, as It existed from the
the year
foundation of the government to we
Insist
1873, at tbe ratio of 16 to 1, which
the cofor
sball be done without waiting
we
and
or
nations,
operation or any nation
call upon ail opponents of silver to point
to any good that has come to this country
or the world at large by demonetizing
Grover Cleveland aj tbe
of silver ooinage. and the
of the
chief t.pp rter In tbis country
class of Europe;
mm metallic creditor
use of tbe executive piwer
'end Pttronage in coercing the ac.ioo ot
the
on
repeal ot the ofBbmad
ijongVeee
the biH
veto
purchase act; and for 4hesilver now lying
to coin the government and we charge that
nseles. iu the treasury, while
having
tbe democratic party,
has not
power io tbe government,
to
whatever
measure
passed any
ot the
silver coinage, or to tne lessening
burdens of tbe people.

13 NO PROFESSION, - whose
so bo veroly tax the nervous system, as that of the ministry. Tbe de
rangement of tho nerve centers of the brain
by over work, frequently brings on attacks
of heart trouble, and nervous prostration. .
Eov. J. P. Kester, M. D., Pastor C. B.
church, London Mills, Ills., himself a physi-

THEKE

cian,

we ttec

Feb.

aI

areb-enem- y

i

lr.bl

.

26,

1895:

r.od nervous prostration

HCalUlai

MONTEZUMA LODGE NO. B28.
CEXENNIAL I.KAPCT-re:-- e'r
moetlng
afl! oio. if llfl,na3ir venIni' ettCn montfi

'

mm m Mm

is

Tre(uUator7

ceuons lue fjloe end Teoolute
A be.iutt: i'1 small lake informed onos'te
lbs Hotel nbf i't wuloo Is a fc est r.f pije.
uu't-ii- u
eni. Hp jce I eef, wllcu nif! e lue
niece vei.v Je"Jiru e fo- - ilioi toffeiing
I 'oui h'n.'j eud
THE BEST
cl'flcali ,e. A n'ee
eci; j:,e lorveslue Mevf Of. cjo el at 8 p. j
"news of every class
11111111
Ull
ill UU'.B . , ,1,1
ItU'U
to vuitoir.
ways fu.ulhi.ed union. co.
Tiie hotel is built rud
ed
s Simmons Livlr Regulator. Don't
anyoiner
atil '
je tuole is .orget to take it. Now is the time
coo. jg til
bociil uly ran ed rod i
it most to wake up your Liver. A
fiV-- ,
cle.u. Tbs water Is ti- - best, to be I
bed hi New Ilex co, rou co. " rp e and: sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fevt.'
'
spukiing; ti'oiu k) nip.e in i.ie ioountaln and Ague, Rheumatism, and many otht.:'
n
side, lutes $5 per week. Further
lis which shatter the constitution ai.
Don't forget the wc
given at tbis ofllce and at the New wreck health.
e.v'-'..-W. E. Estks,
Optio hotel.
z'ir
ir. , k T'M ) If i - ClUMAMC I IVl-- r
Prop.
4iEGULATOR you want. The word REO-- 4
i'LATOR distinguishes it from all otp
Harvey's Mountain Noma.
Tbls resort is famous tor us comfort, remedies. And, besides this, SIMMON
cleenllneBS, superior table, abundance of '.IVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
rich ui'lk end cream, as well as fo: its
keeps it properly at work, that your
and numerous near-b- y
ctfner
rn;tv be kept in good condition.
points of Interest. Tbe best trout Babiug system
rr.'i-FOR tiiH BLOOD take SIMMONS
.!...-:- . ...........
(
is accessible by short excursions to eii ber
It is the best blood
branch of the Uullinas,
Hermit Pruk J .'VER REGULATOR.
and grand canon are of easy rcoes. Bur-ro- purifier and corrector.
Try it and note
are fur ilhlied to guems for dat'y the dmerence.
look tor tne keu ,
The
Park
National
Pecos
is within on every package. You wont find It on BUSINESS
rdlng.
DIRECTORY.
e'lje liil'eg, aud is readied by easy trail;
any other medicine, and there is no other
ezpedi'loos cn bo outdtted and tulde se- Live remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
emed at tb ran: h.
REGULATOR-t- he
Barber Btaops.
J or
Kinjof Liver Remedies.
transportation and terms, !jqu:ce ot
4
Judite Wooster, East Las Vc;- - s, or ad- Re sure you get it.
H. A. Harvbt.
dress.
J. II. Zeilin X .vv .'tdelphla, Pav B. M. BLAUTELT,
Tonsorlal Parlors,
San Ignaclo Resort.
Center Street.
The Herm'tage Is a nev uoiei s't.iated at
Bon-toSt. Lonls, Long Branob, round
ember 6h, l;
the loot of lie"iii't e Penk, O l ...o.Sar e lo
senator, and ronnd, sqove and box pomI U.
e. of Deming,
river, up iuioiiii taeu e. . l as niauv the wile
padour a speoialty.
adventti(es Dot nsnallv lOii' d uvt cummt-- - 80J.'
renins, a goad bnel with u odei Improve- PA&LOB BAKBEK SHOP.
nicuts erd wtll turo siied i corns, a posi.One advantage cl taking Ayer's
Center Street,
OU'i;e is .'ocuiuu Hi urns uiu-- niu tion wlv- O. L. Gregoiy, Prop.
counti-nois had w.li, Ja Veas.
to f.uiily tbe blood is that you
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ed
s.r.n
at
Hot
is
skilled
workmen em ployed.
lue
l.uui.'tilully
Only
need
of
hours
not
infiingo upon your
and cold baths In connection.
limes v? i r i alt that to season affords.
Gutsts w's
g to come can tl. n'.io.ie and la'oor nor den v yiu.self any food that
a onnveyatice will be sent for '.'m. Kates.
Basks
agrees with yu i. Ij a word,, you are
$7.00 per week. ' J. t . Lujaw Proprietor.
not compelled to starve or loaf, while SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL,
Summer Mountain Resort.
Sixth street and Grand avenue
Tbe El Porvenir mountain resort will taking it. TatSiS era recommendations
now rcce ve yueets tor the limine . worth considerius.
Dry floods.
Tiie rros; p'c
BCenery iu A ner:ca,and
tine
bei. ot bo'.et ccDuheiaoa Rodrl I.D DlBOHBBO,
J 3 Nit rZ
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H. Bomero, Manager,
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County Surveyor.
For furti er information, call at tho above
80tf.
stablhment.
r.MEKCUITH JONES,
PoisoD Ivy, insect biles, bruises,
ENGINEER AND COUNTT BUB'
The Park Housj.
scalds, burns, sre quickly cured by De
room i, cit uaii.
Las Vegas Hot Sprirgs, X. M. We still Witt's
i'cb II zil Salve, tbe great Vveyor. otnee,
have a frw choice rooms ,'o.t for those who pile cu e.
r.ieis Drug Co.
Physicians and Surg eons.
etiily. Tbe moit ptpai.ir uojse at
ubeepiH'Ri. Mr. Bob briito i. late nooi
o. o. UOKDOS, St. D.
r cccrt'y tock
r li. L. I
A
tbe east, has cbarge of the kitcuen; everyOPERA HOUSE. XAST
thing is prepared in b?st of style. Ilaies.
f Mur iorsr Sando-- : "VrriCB TAUME M.
;. r:
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Office boors: 11 to
Las
35 cents per meal. Hoom and board (7 per
Vegas, N.
':
g oae wtek from na.m.,Sto4p. m.,7 to 8 p.m.
week. Teb'e supplied wi.n tbe base uie vhl, vr ra a ... ba
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a: i qua.
maiiet affo.cis. Booms by the day, 0 la yes!t-.il-;
DR. 4. St. CUNNINGHAM,
76 cents,
AND SURGEON. OFFICE IN
Mas. Eats Denkis,
PHYSICIAN
a
Before
or
ba
into
building, up stairs.
HS-t- f
going
Maoager.
tbe coun'.ry, be sure and put a box of
M. H. SMIPWITII,
s.
To
The Blake Ranch, on t'ie head of the Klo Ayer's IMis in your valise. You may PHYSICIAN ANU SURGEON. ROSWELL,
tjapello, Is cow prepared. to rece.ee a limit- have occasion to tbatik us for tbis bint.
Tbis raucli
ed Dua ber o' bnaidi-rslocated in the heart of the n)ouu..ns, amid To relievo c '?;stipatLin,
biliousness,
Attorn
tbe most beautiful scee'-- in tie wo. Id.
where brook trout and v.ild g.'aje offer and nausea, .Acer's Fills are tbe best
HOLHAN
LAKRaZOLO,
ample dlveuion for the niuirod o anyone in the world, ,'i hey are also easy to
DRSMARAIS
AT LAW,
ATTORNEYS
sport. It is located only
seeking
side of plasa. Las Vegas.
miles from Las Vegas, aiiJ take.
twenty-fiv- e
N. at.
witu'n eight irilos of tbe K'o Pecos, and
a io It twenfy-siFRANK SPRINGE il,
only three cities from tbe headwaters of
tbe Rio Galiinas. Address,
e ii at !h. Racket
A HIRNEY A NO COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
ia lis" ' :. , t
P. Blake, Rociada, or In
Address Mrs.
omce
in Union block, Sliva t.eet,
f '.na front wiu-r'eoolie fo? conveyances and rates of W. K.
East Las vegai, N. ii
i a:
"d
'
Uiv-eside.
Tbe
d.ws
M.
East Las Vegas, H,
'n
I
cr
lr
Irm Lake St.
;j.p. blaki,
A. FIBRE,
77-H. If.
Kociada.
.! , i .
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U. ( P. O. Box T.) Prac
'.
' ro...t
Aii. q jerque
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"
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East Las Vegns, N. U.
"Boys wi'l be boys," but you can't
afford to lose any of thm. Be ready
for the rcen p;le season by having
Plumbing.
DeWitt's Co io & Cholera Cure in tbe
D. KUTZ.
J
bouse.
Wiater's Diug Co.
VENTILATION br Steam,
HEATING ANDand
hot air. Sewer and
F.
to jOidj from
East Las Vegas M. M.
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For putting horse in a fine healthy condition try Dr. Cady's Condition Powders.
They tone up the system, aid digestion, cure
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OFFICII B8 AND DIKBCTOHH.

John Shank. President
K. h. al. Ross,
J. B.,Moore, Sec'y and Treat.
V. H. lameson. Manager,
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Rodos.

THE

Lis 7fips Telcjfiiii
Cor.

Co.

and Lincoln Aves.

Man-anare- s

East Las Vegas, N. M.J
Electric Door Bells. Burglar
Alarms and Private Telephones pu
in at reasonable rates.
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Sasta Fa Boute
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rpcet t letter to tbe manufacturers, M" 'V. F, Benjtmiu, editor of

the Spectator. Rushford, N Y., says:
It may be pleasure to you to know
the bi;h es.eetn In which Chamberlain's meditin.f are beld by tbe people
of your owu sts'.e, where they must be
best known ' An aunt, of mine, who
resides at D x er, Iowa, was about to
visit me a fen years sin, and before
leaving home wrote me, asking if they
were sold her, bating if they were not
she would biitg a quantity with ber,
ke to be without
as 6be did
them." The ndicines referred to are
Chamberlain's Cvtiah Remedy, famous
for iis cures of Colds and croup; Chamberlain's Poitr IS.dm for rheumatism,
lan e
pains in tbe side and chest,
and Chambe iaio's Colio, Cholera and
s.
Dtunboea Remet'y for bowel
These medicines have been in
constant use in Ijwa for almost a quarter of a century. The people have
learnid that tbty are articles of great
worth and men', and unequHled by
hu.v other.
They are for sale here by
K. D. Goodali, Dep-- drag store.
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Ash 1'ork
Kingman
The Meed'es

Elsse
Daggett
Earsiow

BKOa.

Beneral Blaorsmithlng, Wagon and
Carriage Repairing, aeatly and
promptly dons

RallroadAve.,
Opposite Browne ft Man tan ares Co.,

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
J.

J.

K. HASIIH.

Contractors

J.W Relnhart, John J. McOook,
receivers.
In effect Bunday, August 6th,
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J. O. iSolLlott,
CONTRACTOR

4 BUILDER.

Job Work and Repairing, House Mot
ing and Raising a Speoialty.

a SHOP COR. NINTH AND INTBROCBA
a
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J
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SanFranclsco 8 SOp 8 80P
Nos, 1 and 2, Pacl3c and Atlantic express,
And dealer In
bave Pullman relaco drawlnn-roocars,
cars and coaches between
tonr'st sleeping
Summer or Winter.
Chicago and l os Angeles, San Diego and
,
SaD
rranclsco, and Pullman palace The Santa Fe route Is the most comfortarar8 anfl coachea betWeen cnleago andtUe ble railway between California and the
kind
of
m. uofblakd,
Every
wagon material on hand
east.
uuyoioiexico, Gen. Agent, HI Paso, Tex.
Horseshoeing and repairing a speoialty
are
w. K HROWNH,
The meals at Harvey's Dining Rooms
Grand
Manzanares
and
Avenues, Bast La
T..F. A P. A., El Paso, Tex.
an excellent feature of the line. Vegas.
Chas.F. Jones,
can
of
the
be
Colorado
Canon
The
Grand
H
M.
t.u
lama
tnnl.
reached In no other way,
JNO. J. BYRNE,
den. Pass. Agent, Los Angeles, Oal.
v
O. H. SPEER8,
Asst. Oen.Pass. Agent, San Franclsoc.
'

MODS

Carnages,

Hnovy

Hard warn,

RAFAEL ROMERO.

Montezuma Restaurant
Center St. East Las Vegas.

rui'led of the
0 Vr
most
j'avor Cure CHARLES WRIGHT, Prop'r.
A to demon.'.'
(JEly's Cruam
Best Twenty-fiv- e
Cent
strate the great me.. U cf tho
Meals in Town
ELi BROTKLErf,
56 Warrea.C t. , Kc w Tork City. Tables sunoiied r:1i everytbinj; the market, affords. Paivotiage solicited.
Judge Banta probably a :j ;urne 1 U.
Itev.
JohnReld, Jr., of Gn at Falls, Mont.,
S. cou't y
at Silver City, , m I e
me.
to
Belm
I
Cvani
r3commended
F.ly'r.
Dona Ana county court is set Tcr t.:e
emphasize hie statement , "It is a posithird Mouday In September, which wT, en
tive oure for catarrh if used en directed."
be next Monday. The more impiu-an- t Xlev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
oases on tbe docket, however, will Church, Helena, MocS.
,
bave been disposed of before adEly's Cream Balm Is the acknowledged
Horse-Sho- er,
journment.
r ;"3 for catarrh and oontnins no mercury
nor cry injurious drag. Pnea. Ef; iacia.
Tbe difference between Fills and
V ,'Ut r V'.'iikins ;
; i ro; td inio
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Simmons Liver Regulator, is just this:
on Ji'ia .t;eei,
!tvMarii!
I'si.ieuja
Pills don't go down very easy with d
.
jwa Deming.
Bos. 7, 8 and 9 Bridge street, west end ot
most people, and you feel them afterbridge.
wards. Whiie Simmons Liver Regulator in liquid or powder is very pleasant to take, and the only feelirg that
Special attention given to brand
you bave afterwards is tbe great relief
irons, and general blacksmith-in- g
ing
that it gives you from Constipation,
HvB.Iiulchcr Shop.
and woodwork.
All work
Biliousness, Sick Headache and Dys- Pouglas
Fresb ranch ej,gs je'O'ved daily. Belt
pepsia. Ii is a mild laxative and a mora meal lor a doilnr, (ban any market promptly uone and satisfaction
In lbs city
tonio,
guaranteed.
loss of appetite, relieve constipation, correct
kidney disorders and destroy worms, giviw;
horse. 25
new life to an old or over-workHunts per pnHcajjei.
For sain hv druggist

"
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Agua Clara Resort.
The Agua Clara ret,oi 1 1 situated about
eighteen milee fio n Lai Vegas, at tbs foot
ot Mlnervt bill at tile jn.io'.luu of rvo

Salt-Rheu-

"Heart affection
had become so
rious last fall that a little over work In
he pulpit would so completely prostrate me
vw.. Milne'
that it seemed certain I
must relinquish tne work'
thB mlnl3tT entirely.
HeH't Clire ofHeart
palpitation became
so bad that my auditors
IeStOreS
.
vrould ask me if I did not
have heart disease. Last
November I commenced taking Dr. Miles'
New Heart Cnro alternately with Dr. Miles'
Nervine and derived the greatest possible
benefit. I have Just closed revival work of
10 weeks, preaching nearly eve?y nltht and
twice on the Sabbath. I can speak for hours
without suffering as I formerly did. Hard
worktag ministers should keep Dr. Miles'
grand remedies on hand."
Dave
Mrs.
Kunyau j Dr. Miles' Heart Cure is sold on guarantee,
Born to Mr. and
a
flistbotUewiU beneBt or money refunded, j
boy.
baby
county,
Eddy
fit Hope,

'"'arraign

.

1

Ueaullful Places of Itetreat for
the Health and Pleasure
.
Seeker.

ru

sotiiriiEs.

".'IX

II dun, spiritless nnrl S upiu.ii your
uiouu is mica auu biu'ik'bu; x yuui
is capricious and uncertain
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment appetite
For best
You need a Sarsaparilla.
Is unequalled for Eczema, Tetter,
DeWitt's. It recommends
Scald Head, Sore Nipples, Chapped results take
itself.
Winters Drug Co.
Hands, Itching Files, Burns, Frost Bites,
Chronic Sore Eyes and G ranulated Eye Lids.
F.r:i
'r. auU :i.u. Ai'.ert L'o, of
For sale by druggists at 25 cents per box.
E

-

REPUBLICAN MONEY PliANK 1894
silWe affirm that the demonetization of
ver has not only reduoed tne value of that
the
purchasing
metal, but by Increasing
depower of gold, has correspondingly
and comof
all
value
the
products
pressed
all
of
modities and increased tne burden
and
debts, thus crushing the agricultural
silas

.f

MOUNTAIN KESOHTS.

.

Plies, Plies nies.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
A sure oure for Blind, Bleed
All druggists ref bud the money if it falls
25c.
tf
cure.
to
,
Ing and Itching Files. Dr. Kirk's
German File Ointment has cured the
Lon Muosou returned to bilver City worst cases
o! ten years' standing by
from I'liiladclpbia, Friday, September three or
No one
four
is
He
a
11th.
the is vector of
patent need suffer ten applications.
minutes
after
using
car cupler which may render him a Dr. Kick's German File Ointment
weil: by man some day.

2

Fuertes

f

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Disbman,
Malaga, bf.ve a new boy.

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY

2
2

44
45

headache, biliousness, indigestion and
constipation are caused by neglect or
bj unavoidable circumstances;
Little Eaily Risers will speedily
cure tbem all. Winters Drug Co.

q

8

Brnal..

muco whether sick

.

2

Ls

It doesn't maaer

IS

nt

8
2
2
5

26 Las Vegas (oortb)

43 Los

Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, ol Junction
City, III., was told by her doctors sbe
had Consumption ahd that there was
DO hope for her, but two bottles of Dr;
King's New Disoovery completely cured
her and sbe says it saved ber life. Mr.
Thos. Eggers, 189 Florida street, San
Franoisoo, suffered trom a dreadful
cold, approaching Consumption, tried
without result everything else then
bought one bottle of Dr. King's New
Disoovery and in two weeks was cured.
He l naturally thankful. It is eucb
results, ol which these are samples,
that prove the wonderful efficacy ol
this medicine in Coughs and Colds.
Free trial bottles at Murphy-Va- n
Fetten
Drug Co's. drug stores, Las Vegas apd
East Las Vegas at wholesale by Browne
& Manzanares Co. lleguiar size 50o
and fl.

1

,

Arriba...
Juan. .. ,
Miguel..

Kio
Han
Ban

Twe Lives Saved.

The Danger is Averted by UsUf

b

Guadalupe.
Llnoolu
Mora

RJtBTXM

WITH BALDNESS

COUNTY.

Eddy.
Urant

Dan Gilohrist, ot Eddy, was oouilned
to bis bed with an attack of pleurisy.

TURNING GRAY

Geo. H. Hutchison & Co.

Claim Agent
LAS VEGAS,
N. M.

Indian Depredation Claims a
Specialty.

.

HAVE

Real Estate,
O. S. ROGERS,
Mines, and
THE LAS VEGASMining
BfrBBf Railway,
Practical
Property

'

Isaac B. Hltt A Oo., Chicago, III,, Bnr.
aett, Thompson ft 1 aw, Washington,
D. O.,
are associated with me In
cases before taie
,
Ooort ol Claims.
-

JOHN SHANK, Manager.

--

For Sale or Lease.

JOHN E. STILL,
.

Office

Contractor
and Builder.

next door west ot
Buiidinc.

Tn omo,

Cars every fifteen mlnntes, trom
200
100
85

to 8 p. m.
tickets for
tickets for
tickets for

8.

a. m,

H5.00

tS.50
$1.00

Job Printing
Of every description
executed with neatness

and despatch

ittlioOBticJoiiRsca

HARTMAN

DAILY OPTIC.

THE

mono-ma-

At Oood a Republican M Ever, But Cannot
Work with th CommlttM lor tha Sin.
gla Standard.

The People's Paper.
lew Henco

til Find cumtte in tie Worm

Hai

First class Goods
at Lowest Prices.

'

GIF X

BOWLES,

...Groceries.
Fruits and Vegetable,

Fish and Oysters....
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MISCELLANY.
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leading undertaker.

,B3tf

curea stoumoh

Water

M acbotli

,

Telephone 10.

METROPOLIS
J, Biehl,

;

I,!.

troubles.

209tf

to

te

ft mar-

Ruxor hat it that ihir
riage up at Mme.al; HM in the very' res
':
future.
Born, to the wife ot Jehn Bteward, Tub
ton, this
Optic foreman, an
In

eiKBt-poun-

d

morolng.
busy th't
preprjrin;; ca??s arain&t ilelia-que-

Attorney W.
moruiug

G.

Paydon

ut

taxpayers.
Just received a full line of fall aod 'winter underwear, no old slock on haad,every
It
thing new. Henry Lery & Bro.
Don't get Biek tbiongli delay in bnyl"g
the new beating a, ore. Iletd it slowln
aome very goo I onet very cheap la u6e
baaement.
The ' IfniTe 'sal"
by I'feld'd gives
proffessioual onok
ert mice lu Us pral

etee! kiic'ien raoge sold

universal tal'h'aci'on
os well as bou

;

es.

The funero! of tiie if ie W. B. Stanp will
occur fi om the family residenc e,
afi.moon at 2:30, instead cf 3 o'clock,
as announced last evening.
ve.'aM tke
The esse cf ekepi'iis-H.-ge- r
Aztec gold milling and (o'M'ng on uoi iv.
tha pi
ba. been set down for
,
cet)tlons ,'o tha nate''.' reiJ.- on Oci:olie:-6tiibefoi-- Cnief J'l'fco fcii'i b iu dint;

--

bert.
The splendid fit tus band boys secured in
their new uniforms is most cradita le to
Boycle Br&sb, wuo took the measures, and
to M. C. Lilley & Co., Colutntu-- Oho,
who mrdo the euils. The nineleeu si'itf,
.
complete, cost tiie band about
.

fS'-O-

Mr j. B. Ilai'inaii dir 1 this niornii'! at 8
'clock, after many monthi' sn.terii!.
The funeral w'll fake i'ace from t'ja futilafternoon, t 8
ity residence
o'sloc'-iK3V. Norman tSkluner wiM conduct the service. A complete obituary
will appear in ibis pape ', Mundpy.
r--

.

li. Hoitenwager uai been successful
e
in procuring i!ie exclusive sale of
Beifeld cloaks, every tvbeie Tamed
for s'yle and quality. Place ro oiders
winter wraps until you ba ve seen uiy
eze)sive and beautifjl assortnent of
samples for laciles, misses and children's
wraps.
M--

s.

ce'e-brat.- 'd

r
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NOTES.

CHURCH

The public

Is

cordia

l

i

ivited to attend

the services at the Episcopal

cun.-c-h

R. C. Rankin, Miss
Mrs. C. C. Qise,
Hattie Knickerbocker, Mrs. George Belby
and J. Mennet conpose the choir at St.
Paul's Episcopal church.
Rev. F. M. Day, of the Blossburg Melodist chucb, will deliver a sermon ai; the
A. M. E. cburcb,
evening at 8
o'clock. A cordial inviiation is extended
M-- s.

ti the

Las Vkoab, N. M., fc'eptember 17tb.
lion. K. I-- Bartlett, Chairman llepubUcan
Central Committee for the lerritory of
New Mexico, Santa Fe, N. M.!
Deah Siu- -I herewith fncloaa you my
a manlier of tha Territorial
resignation-acom mi Uea from San Miguel county, and
beg to call your attention to tbe foi owlfg
reaiont for this action on my part: Con- fronted as I am, for tba first time in it t
history ot t'lie republican party,, wll ha
plaji'orm advocating tl adoption Ot
gold standard, as adopted by the national republican convention at tit. Loo!',
and believing as I da from my honest convictions, that the fluanolal polioy of thlt
government Is paramount to all other
cjueHlons in the present campaign, aod
that tJ continue under tba present gold
standard wl 1 be rulnout and destructive
to all the great interests ot tba America. i
ou
people, 1 feel It tn dul y to withdraw fi
the committee
place myself in anoh a
position that I may be 'at liberty to support, l'i tbe coming election, aiiy candidate
for congress lu New Mexico wooaa deolar-a- t
Ion of principlei and honesty of purpose
may meet my vlewt on the money ques- - tion.
Tbe republican party, for which I have
been a constant woiker and voter sines
1863, hag never, before this Tear, 1896,
co:ae out squarely an 1 rdvocated a single
Sold standa.d. Tbe republican party was
was always unorganized by
til non a
par:4 it declared for
1892, and
In 1886 and
when in 1810, rt St'. Loolt, it jjnoied all
ill former financial teaching aod declared
tor a single gold standard, it left outside
ot tbe pale of party lines many thousands
of Ls former pupils aud adberenti, who
g.aiid firm In their convictions that
no
be
can
there
permanent
to tbe American
people.
prosperity
without unrestricted and unrestrained b't
ine'allisin, as It existed prior and np to tbe
interoa-lioja- l
ypflr 1873. I bave no faith in an
agreement with tbe great commercial uatlo'is of tbe earth for the Ires coin-aj- s
of silver, end especially wlta England,
which is tbe geat creditor nation cf the
world. Great Britain it our most power
ful competitor in trade, and it is not to bei'
interest, to open ber mints to the free cointhe Unitage of silver, n r will she
ed States to do to as long as it is in ber
power to dict.ite our financial policy.
Low prices and declining values are to be"
advaulage, and the ret'riction of the silver coinage in 1873 wat brongbt about
through tbe iufiiier ce of berajents. England
is one of tbe &'e:.test consumers of silver,
both for manufacture, the arts and for
coiners purposes. She produces no silver,
tut dictates the pries of our demonetized
siiver In London. For the twelvemonths
ending Juve, 1896, there was exported
from tbe United States to England, alone,
about bixty millions of ounces of silver
bullion, which is ninch more than tbe entire product of tbe United States, which
sol.i for about :;6,090,0(,p, as tbe prloa fo:
tbe tame was made in London, aud if Vfae
ratio bad been 13 to 1, as in 1873, the price
received fo.' tiie bamo would bave been
about (89,000,000, thus saving to tje American people over $'0,000,000 on tbe one item
or silver alone, while tba producing classes
eve lost over a bait a billion of dollars
upon their produce, as silver regulates
the prices of produce, tbe world over, a.
an ounce of silver will buy as much wheat,
at it aver
coi ton, corn aod wool,
did.
Now, there Is no doubt but that the
United States can open Ler mints to t ie
free and pulimited coinage nf silver at a
ratio ot 10 to 1. and maintain Us parity,
as statistics show that mors tbtn seven- tenths of all tbe silver produced In
tbe world comes from tbe American continent. Tbe United Slates U tbe great commercial nation on the western hemisphere
in which tbe silver of tbe world It produced, and oan, by legislation, successfully
maintain tbe old standard, and she bei'sai:
dictate the price ot silver to all the rest ot
tbe world.
To the la' iff policy of the St. Louis
can heartily subscribe. I bave tid
vocated it for many years, but I do not
believe tbat a protective tariff, with a gold
standard, oan be successfully malutalned.
Two years ago, ttuen 1 was elected a
member of your comaiittee, at Socorro,
tbe republican party of this
New
Ten itory championed the free and unlimited coinage ot silver, at the. ratio of
sixteen to one,' without tbe cq? operation ot
auy nation or nations, and called upon all
opponents of silver, to point one any good,
tbat had come to (bit country, or the
world at large, l.y the demonetization of
silver. Ths following Is an exact copy of
tbe resolution, as embodied tn the republican platform, and unanimously adopted
by tbe republicans ot New Mexico, at So- corro, in 1894:
sin-h-

Fancy and Staple

in Season.

public.
There will ba services at St. Paul's
at 11 o'clock
Episcopal church
a. m. and 1 p. m. The Right Rev. J. M.
Kendrick, D. D. will preach and administer the holy communion.
The Feast of Tabernacle will commence
on Monday, and at 8 o'clock next Monday
evening services, will be held in commemoration of that event at the JewiBh tem
ple. Good music and interesting services..
All are invited to attend.
Congregation MonteHore will bold a but'
ness meeting, for the purposes of electing
officers for the ensuing year, and transacting Other important bnalnegg,
Sunday afternoon, at 3 o'clock, at the
temple. All members are earnestly requested to be present. -There will be union services of the Meth
odist, Presbyterian and Baptist congrega
tions
morning, at tiie Tamme
opera house. Bishop J. H. Vincent will
deliver the sermon. Those who did not
bave the pleasure of hearing this great
man in bis lecture on "Tom and His Teacher", Wednesday evening, should embrace
the opportunity of hearing him
The congregation of the Presbyterian
church will join In the union service a. the
under the ausopera bouse,
pices of the conference of the New Mexico
English mission of the Methodist Episcopal church. Sermon by the presiding
bishop, the Rev. John H. Vincent, D.D.
Sunday school at the regular hour. 9:45 a.
m. Society of Christian Endeavor at 7:30
.
p. m.
Baptist church tervicet: .Sunday school
9:49 a.m. The congregation will join In
tha union services at tbe opera bouse at
11 a. m. Rev. A. A. Hyde, pastor ot (he
M. E. c'uurch at Silver City, will preach In
the evening at 8 o'clock. The B. Y. P. U.
will meet at 0:45 p. m. in business session,
followed by devotional services.
A. A. Layton, pastor.
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In 18!6; not only In tbe

M;-c-

Fair.

DR. yf!.
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'''

coming

ihcj American government H paramount (
i.ll other q lest'ous at thin ilme, I feel it n y

duty to withdraw from your committee, In
ijally to my own op' lions, and tbnt I
may noi come in conflict with some of the
ibll. bii ieailiiri in New Mexico, who
seem determined to e.idone a sii
g i!
ttindard plat, nu at tba coming Terri-tirironveotlou and bring suie defeat to
tie party. ...
j
Very truly, yonrs,
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New Brunswick

,

Restaurant,

V.
Ward Block, Railroad Ave.,

A. Bpiess returned to Santa Fe, last

t.
last

'

Mrs. Wm. Coin, Prop.

Wat-rou-

ip:

25

s,

'

CLOTHING HOUSE,

COLLEGE,

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Fall Term Opens September ist.

''

-

yf

JAKE BLOCK, Prop.

All.

St. ClIGHAEL'S

Under the new manage
ment, will set tbe

Wbeelock left for Gallup,
'
evening
Tables Served With
Miss Rrth Reynolds, left, this morn In ,
BEST ME&l Hi THE CITY
tor B if ton. ; ; '1
.
THE SEASON AFFORDS,
EVERYTHING
C. G. Everhart- was lu town from
CENT8.
FOR
to day.
for ladles and
tables
reserved
Special
H. Mac Caslland, New York, registers at Cooked end Served in ths Highest Order.
families. Your patronage It solicited.
Board
26o.
week,
$5.
Plaza
hotel.
the
by
Meals,
Mrs. P. C. Carpenter left this morning
A trial will convince you of tba merits of
for n visit in Iowa.
Prop.
THUS MrillUlt. RIMtTATtRANT.
William Frank braved the storm,
to dr'va in
Alamos.
Jud;e E. V. Long Is not expected fro
Claytuu until Monday or Tuesday.
W, S. Lackey and wife left tbis morning
for Pueblo, Colo., to be absent a month,
M:s. Chas. Il.'e'd and sons, Lou? and
Arthur leave H ths morning for New York.
On Hontlity we wiil open another invo'ceof beautiful imported
Mrs. J. E McMjIjoo Vntl three, children and American dre; goods.
left for lr'oidad tills morni g on a visit.
Rev. J. J. Gilchrist aud Hugh Loudon
returned from Albuquerque, this uorniog.
Jrmes Gresbatii, of Kansas City, arrived
In t'i!s city, Thursday evening, to visit fie
Ray wood family.
Mrs. E. Butler, of Trinidad, vrho has
bee i visiting Mrs. VVm. Paraell le't for Come
See our new houcle, plush and beaver fall and" winter
turn en delayed No. 2 tbis morning.
wraps.
P.. C. M.- - Beebe and wife, Mist Peerl
Liner. Charles Brown aud VTillis
the new oulinj flannels and laies-clot- h
suittnf s.
Come
cume in from flarvey 'a ranch, Ir t
''
r;
COitie
our new bhot silks for ladies' waists and dress
evening.
B. Fleischer and wife, of Leaven wo
combinations.
Kans., bad aivanged to go out to Harvey's
ranch
and will leave as soon as the Come
the bei--t liae of kn't underwear for lrdies, chid' ert
rail lets up. ;
and nnen, tbat is lo be found in Las Vegas, and at'
Miss E. Alice Hoimau, sojourn?ng with
the most rcjsonab'e prices.
ber father aod sister, out at the San Igna-oi- o
resort, came in from there, to spend a
fetv days with her friend, Miss Juliet
Cochran.
M. Biederwo'f, of Monl (cello, Iadiana,
who spent the fall ami win tar of 1804-0- at
fia hot springs, to take the mud bati-shat returned to this city. His wife will
follow later on.
W, P. Tucker, Denver; J. C. Mcintosh,
Topeka; E. Whlttock,
Cleveland! f.
Laucks, Topeka; Jas. McCInsky, Tiiello;
C. L. Cattle, Syracuse, are registered at
fie Depot hotel.
inch Novelty Suitings
Miss Pearl Lobar, who It in tbe city from 48C for 10 yards Outing Flannel. 20C yard 32
all wool Serge.
inch
cents. 25C yard 36
Wt.rsr.w, Indiana, to. beellu reasons, was
Sold everywhere at
to delighted with her week's stay at Harall
inch
?6
wool Suitings.
48C for 10 yards Amoskeag Apron .IOC vard
vey's ranch, that shs will return there
v
for
Silk
Waists.
,'..
Checks.
30C yard fancy
soon for a longer visit.
inch
Blue
26
28c
Best
48c for 10 yards
Pongee Silk.
Indijjo
yard
A. M. Polk, C'eveland, Ohio; T. A.
...
CHcO.:
5S
incb, fast colors, Tur
Denver; Mis. Lniu Sbmelder,
25C yard
Miss Uertha KitLell, T. A. Kearey, B. V. 48c for 10
"key Red Damask.
yards Unbleached CotAllen, New York, aud W. E. Estes, Minton, yard wide.
35C yard 58 inch Red Bordered,
eral. Hill, register at tbe New Optic.
Unbleached Damask.
48C
Ready made hemmed Sheets,
Miss Elli Crouch, of Trinidad, Mrs. Dr.
size
10x4.
Turkish Towels, size 27x44.
L. Hiues, and Mrs. O. E. Bay, of Spi iDgr r,
came down Jast evening from tbe latter 48C for 4 Ready Made PiJlow 25C All Linen Hacked Towels,
point to attend tbe Hand concert and lo
Cases, size 45x36.
19x43.
hear Bishop Vincent's sermon
Goods
return
will
home Monday,
Tbey
H. H.

)

BOSTON

g-t-

MAGOmC TEWSPLE.
TAURANT

U.

men'

OROSSrmliICElOHIiJSi,t9.IMAKM

'

PERSONA b 1'ENCILINGS.

Sw'le

'"X

J

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
M'sses' and Children's Jersey Leggings, Ladles' Felt
Shoes and Slippers. AH at
Lowest Cash Prices.

eleotlin, but probably for many to come.
Feeling at 1 do, t iat tbe financial policy cf

For particulars, apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

M. S. DUDLEY.

s

More New Goods

.

& CO.

GROSS, BL

at Ilf eld's.

The Styles are new,
The Fabrics desirable,
The Prices satisfactory.

and

Wholesale Grocers
;"AND

H East Las Vegas and Albuquerque,

"

and See
and See

...

Wool Dealeis,

.

New Mexico.

OROSS, BLACKWELL

&

KELLY

and See

,

ILFELD'S, ThePlaza

,

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store.
Special Sale This Week:

ioo, 102 and 104 North Second St.,
,

:

!

St. Louis, Mo.

Li ROSE
826

&

328 Railroad Avenue.
7SAXKBB

IN-

-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Ranch

tieoialty.

si o.

.

Groodi

I2jC

Only Exclusive Dry.

Chapman Lodge, No. a, A. F. & A. M.

' Meiiiber; and visiting brethren a e re
qjested to meet at lorl.je room Masonic
ample, Sunday, September 20th, 1800, at
1:30 o'clock p. m., sharp, to attend tbe
funeral of our late brother, W lUiain B.
A. F. Benedici,
Stapp.
Acting W.

,

M

Ckcilio Rosen wald, Secretary,

HEW

,

LEVY & BRO..

Sixth Street, Opposite Postoffice.

f

with Dixon's Silica Graphite Paint
in 10 or 20 years.
have not required
' ' FOR SALE BY
.

Roofs well painted

WAGNER & MYERS,
DEALERS IN

-

Complete line of Cartridges and Ammunition always on hand.

Wilson's Air -Tight Heaters.

GENERAL HARDWARE;
MASONIC TEMPLE,

Is Offering the Greatest Values in Dry Goods,

Harness, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots,
Shoes and Groceries.

WE' VE A PINE LOT OF GOODS,
,

Purchased at a Great Sacrifice, and will give
Our Customers the Advantage of this

Special Low Prices on Dress Goods.
THE BEST PLACE IN THE CITY TO BU Y YOUR GROCERIES

A.

.

SENECAL, Manager.

CENTRAL
.HOTBI,
"
Prop.
;

MRS. R. FLINT,

EAST LAS VEGAS. Centrally Located.
J

fOf BaTgaiflS

ONLY.

CASH

Amos F. Lewis.

Good Accommodations.

;t Bates, $1,25 per Day. Board and Room $5 and $6 per Week.
All Special Sales

Wholesale Cost for 30 days."
A'l Ready Made Goods
Elegant Suits Made to Order, from $12.50up.
Pants Made to Order, from
S4.QO l,P
Over 3,000 samples to select from.
Fit, Make and Style Guaranteed.

W

MALBOEUF

Great Western Stoves,

Stop!at Look!

Railroad Ave.,
Opposite Depot.

t-

ot

delivered free to all parts of the city. Call and examine oar stooc
fore purchasing, and be toavineed of our low prices.

House in the City.

re-paint- ing

tf

Awarded

mmm daily.

To depart fi'om these principles means
sive defeat 'or the republican party in New

.'i

Highest lienors World
'

NEW GOODS

7-

1894.

The new branch line of the Kansas City,
Fort Scott & Memphis to Miami, I. T., U
now open for traffic, and trains are run
REPUBLICAN
MONET PLANK, 1894.
olng regularly between Joplio . and that
"We affirm that the demonetization of point. A mixed freight and passenger
silver bat not only reduced tbe value of train bandies tbe busiuess.
that metal, but by Increasing the purcbas-- i
'
ig power of gold, has correspondingly
dood for Tbe Kidneys.
depressed tbe value ot all products and
I had used nearly eveiy remedy for kidcommodities and increased the burden of ney trouble known without relief when I
all debt", thus crushing the agricultural was Induced to try Macbeth
water, which
and other producing classes, as well at the I
jam glad to say did me a wonderful
silver mines of tbe country, aod no perma- amount
of good In a very short time.
nent return of general prosperity can be
'
Joss Lopez,
(. ','
ex reeled until
ls
of San Miguel county
by the free and uulimited coinage of
gold and stiver, as it existed from the
For parties, ooncerts and socials, rent
foundation ot the government to tbe year Rosenthal
Bros', hall.
1ST3, at tbe ratio of 16 to 1., which we insist shall ba done without waiting lor tbs
of any nation, or nations, and
we call upon all opponents of sliver to
point to any good that hag come to ibis
country or the world at large by demone-tizing silver., - f i
We arraign G rover Cleveland as the
cf silver coinage and the

--

-

Ilia

ts

congress on tbe repeal ot the Sherman purchase aot, and tor the veto ot tbe bill to
noln the government sliver now lyipg ussiest In tbs treasury, and wa charge that
t!ie deniooiatlo party, while having supreme power in tbs government, bat not
pamed any measure whatever favorable to
sl'ver coinage, or to the lehtsnlng ot the
burdens ot tbt people."
Ui the above declsratlon of prlic'plet
wt carried the Territory for lbs republican
paity and its con&resilonal nominee In

Me.-.ic- o,

;.
The Oloriout Rain.
Last night, ebout 11 o'clock, a heavy
rata set In and has continued steadily all
From the appearanoe it most
day
be quite general over New Mexico, in its
now, eteauy uown pour, is reaemuies a
that gives those farmers tbe
bluet who are delayed In their corn planting. It it welcomed In New Mexics, however, where every drop of water Is valued,
co me when It may.
Did you bave tbs stove up?
There will be plenty of duoka this fall.
Tba coal question again confronts the
..
:
people.
The weather reporter bulletins, rain to
day; clear and frosts In tbe morning. So
MOST PERFECT MADE.
cover np tba flowers.
Tbis rain meant that tbe lakes on the A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
ranges will be filled, and that stock will from Ammonia, Alum or any other i JuHerant
have plenty of water this coming season
- 40 Years tiie Staiiififi
baok-eastra-

in tlilt country of flit
creditor class of Hui'jpe;
for tbe corrupt nie of lbs er ee.itlve power
D'l patromge In coercing tba aotion of

cblal supporter

RB8I0N4.

Alwaj

s

SAll

Special Sales

for

ONLY;

go to

ROSENTHAL.'
For

This Week.

SPECIAL

49G

SALE! This For
Week.

Our Dress Goods Sale Still Continues
yards Good B'eached
For 10 yards Amoskeag 'Apron 49c For
4?c Ginghams,
For 10 yards Good Outiug Flan yiDn Fr 10 yards Colored Bunting, alt
49c nel.
tOli Colors.
"For 10 yards Wbite Domestic Flan
49c For Fine White Tabla Linen.
49c nel.
leach
AQn Por Full Blio, Etady Mods Bed
lOyards Bleached or Uut
Sbeets.
49c For
ed Cotton Flannel.
For Beady Made Pillows Cases.
For 10 yarda Best Indigo Bluei
49c Calico.
Coloied 40C Por 10 yard GooA Crash.
10 yards Fancy
49c For
Calico.
For 10
yard wide, U - Co PUIlS ium giveu with
eh purchase.
'
49 c bleachedyards
Mmlln.
10

.

n-

JL.L,

"

Mut-lf-

n.

